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A

Holland

Consiructbra Booster for

the Town

Really Live

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

40

Where Folks

- NUMBER 20

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY

14,

1964

PRICE TEN

CENTS

SUNNY SKIES GREET FETE VISITORS
Scrubbing,
Parade Set

Today

For
Rain

Wednesday Halts

Events; Children's

Parade to Be Friday
Holland’s streets,

already

clean from a drenching rain

all

day Wednesday will receive the
official

Tulip

Dutch cleaning today as

Time

leaders rescheduled

opening ceremonies which had
been cancelled for the first time

James John

Taylor

in 35 years.

After a discouraging,relentless rain

which dumped

.91 inch

in 10 hours Wednesday, Holland

awoke today to a beautiful day

To Be Buried
At Arlington

— the kind Graveside services for James
a good photographer John Taylor, 45, of 123 East
really appreciates. And with 26th St. who died in an airplane
temperatures in the upper 50’s, crash April 29, will be held at
ArlingtonNational Cemetery in
local burghers took heart and
Arlington, Va. Monday.
went ahead with a rescheduled The body of Taylor, missing
when a single-engine Cessna
program.
Opening ceremonies of street went down in Lake Michigan
scrubbing, volk parade and April 29 near Muskegon was
klompen dancing will be held at found Tuesday morning by

with bright sunshine
of a

RAINY DAY

—

A

steady rain disrupted

the opening day of the Holland Tulip
Festival and

made

way

and umbrellas
Caught in the rain on

raincoats

the order of the day.
their

to join the street scrubbing fun

are (left to right) Yvonne

Boy Arrested
After

Time

Wammes,

Bonnie Havinga, 13; and Pauline Wammes,
12. The street scrubbing and the Volks
Parade to follow were postponed shortly
after this picture was taken and the parade
will be held today.

10,

(Sentinel photo)

Rites Saturday

ForJ. Kooiker

High

Funeral services for Joseph

day

2:30 p.m. today, followingthe
same format scheduledWednesday except for the appearance
of Gov. George Romney whose
busy work schedule this week
does not permit another visit.
The children’s parade, traditionallyheld on Thursday, will
be held on Friday — a break

Muskegon sheriff’sofficers just
north of the spot where the
plane wreckage ws found Sunday.

Taylor was born in Greensburg, Pa., and was graduated
from Jeannette High School in
Jeannette,Pa. He was graduated from Grove City (Pa.)
for weekend visitors who often College and earned his masters
find the no-paradeFriday sched- degree in merchandisingat

New York University.
a trifle dull.
He served in the U. S. Navy
The Christian High School
band will present a concert at as a flier and was discharged
4 p.m. Friday in Centennial as a lieutenantin September
Park. Should bad weather inter- of 1945 having been awarded
ule

Delegates

Named

for

vene, the concert will be pre- the DistinguishedFlying Cross
and Air Medals. In 1948 he and
Kooiker, 80, of 663 Columbia
sented in Civic Center.
his
family moved to Grand
Tonight’s big attraction is the
Ave., who died early Wednesday
Rapids
where he was employed
GRAND HAVEN - A four- morning at Elyria Memorial GRAND HAVEN - Seventeen program at 8 p.m. in Civic Cen- at Herpolsheiraer’sas an exeter by Saladin Temple’s MillionHospital in Elyria, Ohio, will be
delegates and 17 alternate to
teen-year-old Greenville boy
cutive until 1952 when he beDollar Shrine Band of G r a n d
held Saturday at 11 a.m. at the
was lodged in the Ottawa Coun- Third Reformed Church with the the Democratic State Convention Rapids. This is an innovation came associated with his
were selected Wednesday night
fatker in the operation of
ty Youth Home near Grand Rev. Russell W. Vande Bunte
this year. The Hope College
at the Ottawa County DemocraSymphony Orchestra with An- Taylor’sof HoUand. He was a
Haven today after a 100 to 110 officiating. Burial will be in tic conventionhere.
member of St. Francis de Sales
thony Kooiker as guest pianist
mile an hour chase by Ottawa Restlawn Memorial Gardens.
Delegates from Holland area
Roman CatholicChurch.
Friends may meet the family
are Dolores Hall, Ralph E. will present a concert in Dim- Surviving are his wife, Rita
County deputies over county
nent Memorial chapel.
at the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
Richman, A. W. Vanderbush,
(Hurley) Taylor; five children,
roads early this morning in a Chapel Friday from 2 to 4 p.m.
Wednesday’s heavy rain causLawrence P. Smith, Peter Van
Maureen, Marilyn, James H.,
stolen car.
and from 7 to 9 p.m.
ed much less damage to tulips
Eyck, William Barlow, Mel VicChristopher J. and Kevin R.;
The chase began when depuMr. Kooiker was a life-long tor, and from Grand Haven than normally would be expecthis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
ties on patrol south of Pennoyer resident of this community,
ed. Tulips are hardy flowers
saw a car moving slowly on born in Overisel, and for many James Bottje, Malcolm and and bear up under most any- Taylor; one brother, Richard
Beacon Blvd. As they pulled years was the proprietor of the Georgia Ferguson,Thomas and thing except hail, tornadoes or P. Taylor of HoUand and one
along side the car to make a Huizenga Jewelry Store and Mary Garzelonni, Bernard extreme heat. Any blossom in its sister, Mrs. Robert Vance of
Schultz and Sallie Nash. From
Cleveland,Ohio.
routine check, they noticed the prior to his retirementa short
prime closes up tightly and
A Memorial Mass was offerdriver appeared to be relative- time ago he had served as an the eastren part of the county welcomes the rain. Those past
ed
Saturday at 11 a.m. in St.
are
Ricardo
Meana,
Warren
ly young. The driver of the car, optometrist in Grand Rapids for
their peak will lose their petals.
Francis
de Sales Church.
Bosworth
and
Harley
Vruggink.
seeing the deputies, put on a 15 years.
cursory look at the eightAlternates are Donna Victor,
burst of speed.
He was a member of T h i r d David Powell, Kenneth Hall, mile tulip lane assured plenty
At one point during the chase, Reformed Church where he had
Emily Shaffer, Frances John- of color for those visitors wantthe patrol car suffered damage served as a deacon and as the
ing to see tulips. Stems, already
son, Bernard Devere, Pat Nordto the right side when the depu- church treasurer for many
long, are lengthening.
hoff and J. Richard Van Eyck
ties attempted to force the flee- years.
Sidewalk scrubbingat 10 a.m.
of Holland, Edward Kirby, Maring car to stop. One of the two
Surviving are the wife, Grace
today
attractedmany photoHope College was host to the
cia Brown, Victor Scott, Burdeputies in the patrol car broad- Sprietsma Kooiker; three sons,
graphers downtown. Among the seven faculty coordinators of the
leigh
Dodge,
Truman
Mars
and
cast an alert to other units when
Howard E. of Holland, Paul T. Pat Harrison of Grand Haven. most enthusiasticwas Mayor Michigan Scholars in College
the car could not be halted.
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and
From other sections of the coun- J. J. G. Boot of Hilversum,the Teaching program on WednesA Holland branch patrol car Kenneth E. of Holland; two
ty are Louis Elders, Lenore Netherlands,who happily snap- day. The meeting was schedulped pictures along with other ed so that guests could take adjoined the chase at M-50 and daughters,Mrs. Robert (Max- Parker and J. Wabeke.
ine) Wilson of Elyria, Ohio, and
US-31 in answer to the call for
County Chairman Dolores Hall visitors. He expects to show vantage of the various events
Mrs. Ernest (Adelaide)Terrill called the conventionto order. them around in Hilversum when scheduled for the first day of
assistance. As the trio of speedof Grand Blanc; 17 grandchil- Ricardo Meana was named con- he returns. The mayor is on an Tulip Time.
ing vehicles neared Riley St. on dren; two great grandchildren;
official visit to the United States,
The guest faculty members
vention chairman and Lawrence
US-31, the Holland branch pa- one brother, Benjamin Kooiker
one
that
will take him to the and their wives were greeted on
P. Smith secretary.
trol car managed to pull up next of Hamilton; two sisters, Mrs.
The convention address was west coast before returning to arrival by Hope vice-president
George H. Huizenga of Seattle, delivered by Adelaide Hart, vice the Netherlands.
Dr. John HoUenbach and Mrs.
to and then ahead of the fleeWash., and Mrs. Benjamin Du chairman of the Democratic AlthoughGov. Romney was un- HoUenbach at a coffee held in
ing auto. In an apparently desMez of Holland.
State Central Committee who able to don don his Dutch cos- the Van Zoeren Room of the
perate attempt to escape capsharply criticizedGov. George tume and wooden shoes to scrub coUege library at 10 a.m.
ture, the driver of the fleeing
Following a short tour of the
Romney’s leadership and prais- streets Wednesday, he managed
car tried to turn at high speed Three Holland Men
to meet lots of Holland people campus a luncheon meeting was
ed Neil Staebler, Democratic
off US-31 into Riley St. As the Appeal Convictions
candidate for the gubernatorial and Tulip Time visitors.He ad- held at noon in the Phelps Hall
boy turned, he lost control of
dressed some 500 people at a Conference Room. During the
the car and went into a ditch
GRAND HAVEN-Four men post.
luncheon in Civic Center Wed- afternoonthe wives visited the
at the side of the road.
were arrainged in Ottawa Cirnesday noon, officiallyopened Flower Show.
The boy was taken to the cuit Court here Wednesday. Concert, Exhibit Set
the flower show in the Woman’s
Guests included Dr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven office for question- Marvin W. Ohm, 44, of HolLiterary Club, joined a coffee William Jellema, Universityof
Sunday
at
Fennville
ing where deputies found that land, appealed a drunk drivgroup in Herrick Public Library Michigan; Dr. and Mrs. Lewis
the late model car was stolen ing sentence from Holland
FENNVILLE - The music, and met with a Zeeland group Briggs, University of Michigan;
from Gibson Refrigerationin Municipal Court and pleaded
art and library departments of before returningto Lansing.
Dean and Mrs. William Boyd,
Greenville.
guilty in Circuit Court. Judge
the FennvilleHigh School will
He even got in a bit of rest Alma; Dr. and Mrs. Lester
Raymond L. Smith sentenced present a concert and exhibit
at Hotel Warm Friend during Start, Kalamazoo; Dr. and Mrs.
him to pay $125 in fine and at the High School building
Weekend Births Listed
a gruelingday. There he met Lambert Flokstra, Calvin.
costs or serve 30 days in jail.
Sunday afternoon, at 2 p.m.
Mayor Boot of Hillversum who
Also attending the meetings
At Holland Hospital
His driver’slicense was surA varied musical program presented the governor with a were Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weirendered.
will be presentedby the senior brass model of the Hilversum ler, Dr. William Vander Lugt,
Births in Holland Hospital
Philip Cobb, 30, and Arlyn
chorus and senior band under City Hall, built in 1932 but still and Dr. and Mrs. HoUenbach of
during the weekend included J. Cook, 26, Holland, appealed
the direction of Joseph Nelson. regarded as an outstanding the Hope CoUege faculty.
their reckless driving sentences
four girls and one boy.
Numbers will range from the piece of modern architecture.
Saturday births included a from Justcie Court in Holland light to advanced music and Plans for Project Windmill,the
After Three-Car Crash
daughter, Tammy Lynn, born Township and both pleaded will appeal to all.
program to erect a Netherlands
One
Man is Ticketed
to Mr. and Mrs. George Mey- guilty Tuesday. Each must pay
Everyone is invited to attend. windmillin a garden setting on
fines and costs of $50 or serve
ers, 305 Home Ave.; a daughNo admission will be charged. the banks of Black River, also
Robert A. Croese, 20, of 25
20 days in jail.
ter, Kelly Jo, born to Mr. and
A free will offering will be tak- were discussedat this meeting. East 20th St., was ticketed by
Willia Ivie, 47, Monette, Ark.;
Mrs. Donald Lamar, route 1,
en by band students. Proceeds Both the governor and the visit- HoUand poUce for faUure to
charged with desertion, asked
HoUand.
from the offering will be used ing mayor recognizedthis pro- yield the right of way after his
On Sunday a daughter,Jana that he be allowed to consult to sponsor studentsto summer gram, slated to be ready for the car coUided with two others at
with an attorney and he was
Rae, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
band workshops.
1965 Tulip Time festival,as an the intersection of 10th St. and
Raymond Brink, 3008 Beeline released on his own recogniz- High school departments will ideal addition to the cultural CoUege Ave. Saturday.
ance.
Rd.; a daughter, Jill Marie,
be open for visits.
background of the city.
Croese’s car was struck in the
born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
intersection by a car driven by
Driver Ticketed After
(Jeff) De Ridder, 695 160th Locol Woman
Teenagers Give Program Lois M. Gaiowski, 35, of 1086
Ave.; a son, Kim Eric, born
Meadow Lane. According to poIn Two-Car
Three-Car
Collision
to Mr. and Mrs. Arden Shuck,
At Gleaners Class Meet
lice, Croese'scar then coUided
24 Lee St., Zeeland.
GRAND HAVEN - A Holland
Jeanette Boersen,43, of route
with
another car driven by John
Ten teenagers of Third Rewoman was treated in Municipal
2, James St., Zeeland, was formed Church presenteda mu- Ver Beek, 57, of 81 West 21st
Hospital in Grand Haven for
Woman Hurt in Crash
ticketed by Ottawa county sical program at the Gleaners St. No injuries were reported.
injuries received in a two-car
sheriff’s deputies for failure to Class of the church which met
Margaret Knapp, 63, of 126
accidentat 5:57 p.m. Wednes- keep an assured clear distance
Friday in the church lounge.
West 20th St., was treated for day at Seventh and Columbus
Ticketed After Crash
Wednesdayafter the collision of
Devotionswere given by Miss
Paul AUen Koetrier, 22, of
multiple lacerations to the Sts.
her car with two others on Chi- Rolena Ver Meer with Mrs.
route 2, 104th Ave., Zeeland,
Mrs. David H. Allen, 21, of cago Dr. at M-21.
hands, face and legs at Holland
Joe Kooiker in charge of the was ticketed by Ottawa county
HospitalWednesday and re- 208 West 14th St., Holland, was| Deputies said two cars operatprogram conducted by Mrs. W. sheriff’sdeputies for failure to
leased after the collisionof her released after treatment for ed by Josef Stabel, 32, of 5111
De Young. Miss Jeanette Veit- obey a stop sign after his car
car and one driven by John L. head injuries after her car col- Lakeshore DrJ and Clarence
man conducted t h e business collided with one operated by
Me Donald, 25, of Taylor, at lided with one driven by Rex Van Steinvoorn.p,of 215 Alpine meeting.
Paul E. Siegers, 20, of route 4,
Michigan Ave. and 26th St. Me Carlton Prause, 29, Muskegon St., Zeeland, Were waiting for
Hostesses were the Mesdames New Holland St., Wednesday at
Donald was ticketed by Holland Heights. City police charged traffic at the intersection when William Vander Schel, E. Bethe intersection of 112th Ave.
police for failure to obey a Prause with failure to yield the struck from behind by the Boer- dell, Fred Galien and Sybil
and James St. No injurieswere
stop sign.
right of
s
sen auto.
Bredeweg. t
reported.

Speed Chase

BATTERED COCKPIT —

Seats remain intact
after this single engine plane, which crashed
April 29 in Lake Michigan after take-offfrom
the Muskegon airport.The plane was found in
the Norton Park area south of Muskegon Sunday

around noon by the Chambers Bros, fishing tug.
hired as part of a private search. The body of
James Taylor, 45, was recovered Tuesday but
the body of Andre (Andy) Docos has not been
recovered.

MISSING PLANE FOUND - A broken and
twisted hulk is all that remains of the
Cessna Sky Hawk that crashed in Lake

mile orr the beach of Norton Township

Convention

A

Faculty Guests
Feted at

Hope

Michigan April 29. The wreckage was found

a Chambers Bros, fishing tug early
Sunday afternoon resting on a sand bar in

by

27 feet of water about one-quarter of
Berends Withdraws

Injured
Accident

way.

Boyd
saler in

Berends, local whole-

produce and

a

but the body of Andre (Andy) Docos has not

been

part-

time student at Hope College,
today withdrew as a candidate
foi the three-year term on the
Board of Education.The election is June 8.

recovered.

a

(Sentinel photo)

1

Crashes
•
-r ,
Injure Two Men

Related
i

As Board Candidate

,

1

Park near Muskegon. The body of James
was found Tuesday in Lake
Michigan near where the plane was found

J. Taylor, 45,

Socml Pro9ress c,ub
Has Ladies Night Meet

^ J

.

j The

_

Holland Social Progress

GRAND HAVEN — Two per- j Club, organizedin 1911, held its
sons were hurt in related ac- gooth consecutive meeting at
cidents Wednesday when one ; vh„,na
_ __
car went off the road and fhelps Ha" °" thJe "“P® Co1'
struck two trees, and
camPus Tuesday evening,
car crashed in the same area Ladies night was observed,

uoii

___

another

t

Berends explainedthat at the while trying to avoid a colli- Attending the dinner were Mr.
time he took out the petitions sion with cars caught in a tra[-iand Mrs
Bflkel. Mr and
there was an apparent lack of fic tie-up caused by the first
n
j
,
candidates, but since then other accident
! Mrs- G- BeU' Mr
and Mr8, J*
Dr. Claire Kuiper, 48, of i Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
candidates whom he considers
highly qualified and who have Grand Rapids, was taken to De Valois, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
had considerableexperience in Grand Haven Municipal Hospi- Gronberg, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
community affairs have be- tal with a broken right leg afHall, Mr. and Mrs. A. Klaasen,
come candidates.
ter his car went out of control
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel,
This leaves six candidatesin on M-104, a half mile west of
the field. Candidates for the 136th Ave. in Crockery town- Mr. and Mrs. P. Kromann, Mr.

„ T„

three-year term are Mrs. Robert ship, and struck two trees.
According to Ottawa county
Cecil, John Keuning and Joseph

and Mrs. M.

C

„

Lindeman, Mr.

and Mrs. G. A. Pelgrim, Mr.
Smith. Candidates for the four- deputies, Roger Severin, 49, al- and Mrs. M. Stegenga, Judge
year term are Louis N. Brun- so of Grand Rapids, in attempt- C. Vander Meulen, Mrs. Dunner, Russel Fredricksand Luke ing to avoid hitting a car which voodie and Mrs. R. J. Vanden
had stopped for the first ac- Berg.
Kuna.
cident, lost control of his car

Mr. Pelgrim, vice

and struck a tree about 20 feet
from the doctor’s car. DepuJohn Robert Turic, 38, of 523 ties said Severin was treated
136th Ave., was ticketed by Ot- for injuries suffered in the
tawa County sheriff’sdeputies crash by his own physician.
for

making an improper left

turn after the collision of

his

i.

.

. —

president

of the club, paid tribute to the
late president, the Rev. R. J.

Driver Is Ticketed

Vanden Berg, who died during
the year.

T

Speaker of the evening

wu

Prof- Earl Nall whose topic wa*
Holland, Mich., is the world’s “Civil Rights.”
t.

.

car and one driven by Fred largest producer of small plea-l Officers of the club are De
Van Slooten, 64, of West Olive sure water power boats of the Valois, president, R. C.
in front of 523 136th Ave. power type. This is done at both i vice president; Bradford,
Wednesday.
Chris Craft and Roamer plants.I tary and treasurer.
1
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Christian High

Band Will

Present Festival Concert
The
tian

120-piece Holland Chris- will be staged In Civic Center.
Under the direction of Henry

High School concert band

will again appear in om of the
Tulip Time features Friday afternoon at 4 p.m. when it performs for festival visitors in
CentennialPark. In case of inclement weather, the concert

Vander Linde, the band has
made an outstandingrecord as
both a concert ana marching
band. During the last (even
years, including the competition

two weeks ago, the

Holland

Christian band has received un-

animous

first division ratings in

Granbergs Are. state festivals. A few weeks
ago at East Lansing, the local
Named Danforth band was one of ust a few
bands throughout the state to
receive the top rating in its

Associates

class.

OPENS FLOWER SHOW -

Gov. George Romney cut the ribbon that opened the 1964 Tulip
Time Flower Show in the Woman’s Literary
Club Wednesdayafternoon. Looking on were
Mrs. Joseph Lang (left) Garden Club presi-

dent; Mrs. Romney and Mrs. Nelson Clark,
flower show chairman.Because of rain, a large
crowd of visitors toured the exhibits during the
afternoon and evening. The theme this year is
“Nature's Color

Mrs. Vandenberg Sweeps

Drama.” (Penna-Sas

Mrs. William Vandenberg Jr. Voss.
took top honors at the annual African violets, fringettes,
flower show of the Holland Gar- first, Mrs. Drew; second, Mrs.
den Club which opened Wednes- Victor Van Oosterhout; third,
day in the Woman’s Literary Mrs. Por; honorable mention,
Club as one of the leading fea- Mrs. E.A. Scheele.
tures of Tulip Time. The show’s
One choice plant; first, Mrs.
theme this year is “Nature’s
William VandenbergJr.; secColor Drama.”
In the artisticdivision, Mrs. ond, Mrs. Champion; third,

Hope Orchestra,
Dr. A. Kooiker
Featured Here

ward De Pree;

Gov. George Romney

-

Young Writers
At Longfellow

I

^ \A/

J, 1^0

burghers Wednesday when rains

Given

uled events, but he delivered

At an assembly of 5th and 6th

l

WGGrCl

graders

UlGSOt

a

/

V

awarded prizes for their en-

rousing address before some 500

persons in Civic Center ... and

John J. De Weerd, 79, died ned and executed by a group

dancing.

^

I

Dr.

Anthony Kooiker

Kools.

Eight Hope College seniors
making their final ap-

Flowering vine, first, Mrs.

Be.”

will be

people.

|

^

Ws WinniV™

"°

|
a

foh

^

stwnwvk

-u

^

shelter

I

'

year

Junior De Pree;

enough
half.

“TTc

|

honorable mention,
achievement award for the most Mrs. Edward Brolin.
the^or^ctettMUrttaye^Ta
“d Frida? from8 7* to^
outstanding educational entry,
Dawn, first,Mrs. Vandenberg; distance of nearly 50,000 miles b! b and /nore han $n .ln Pen- P Arrangements are by Clarthmnoh 34 states.'
: mes
his entire savings
-?oeraeDls
and Kristy Vandenberg won the second, Mrs. Dick; third, Mrs. through
ence Mulder and Sons.
for tornado aid.
Kathryn Cheff Silver Challenge Austin Bocks; honorable menTonight’s program will be un“This is brotherhood at its
trophy for the most outstand- tion, Mrs. Martin Van Alsburg. der the direction of Dr. Morbest
. . personal concern and Joseph Kooiker Dies
ing artistic arrangement.
Noon, second, Mrs. Harry rette Rider and will feature Dr.
^willingness
to be helpful," he While Visiting in Ohio
Other winners follow:
Anthony
Kooiker
as
soloist
in
Wetter; third, Mrs. Dick; honSpecimens
orable mention,Mrs. Robert the 3rd Beethoven Piano ConHe commended Holland and ELYRIA. Ohio — Joseph Kooicerto.
Three tulips (white), first, Snyder.
its
Dutch heritage which places ker, 271 West 15th St., former
Mrs. W.C. Kools; second, Ger- Sunset, first, Mrs. Dick; secOther works programmedwill
a premium on family welfare operator of the Huizenga Jeweltrude Steketee.
ond, Mrs. De Pree; third, Mrs. include a set of English Dances
Three tulips (red), first, Mrs. FrederickMeyer.
by Malcolm Arnold, a “St and religiousvalues, on individ- ry Store here, died WednesKools; second, Miss Steketee;
Winter, first, Mrs. Burrows; Lawrence Overture” by Robert ual responsibilityand moral in- day in Memorial Hospital in
tegrity.
Elyria, Ohio. He had been visthird, Mrs. Jencks.
second, Mrs. Brolin; third, Mrs. ^ Washbum, and a work for tape
Tom De Pree of Holland pre- iting with his son-in-law and
recorded and orchestra by
Three tulips (yellow),first, William Winter Jr.
?ided at the luncheon meeting. daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Spring, first, Mrs. Vanden- Luening and Ussachevskv
Mrs. Jencks; second, Mrs. H.
Wilson. He recentlyretired as
berg;
third,
Mrs.
Brolin.
B. Leach; third, Mrs. Robert
an optometrist practicing in
Summer, first. Mrs. Petzold;
Parkes.

^

lit

-

—

.

~ ~

^

Three

third, Mrs.

Lakies

pen; honorable mention, Mrs.

Ken

B0CkS:

Rocks

tulips (lily-flowered)

tnt'mvi"?
JaUn™°m

Mrs.
R.B. Cham3, a.d.
iidiii- „
nil

pion: other blends, honorable
Three Parrot tulips (orange),

Mrs. Jencks; (pink or

rose), first,

i

v.

mention, Mrs. Champion.
first.

sponded graciously.
The governor and his party,
arriving from Grand Rapids by
car. were greeted at the entrance to CiViv Center by an
honor guard of National Guardsmen. The Rev. William C. Hillegonds gave the invocation.
Later at Hotel Warm Friend,
wooden shoe carver Fred Oldemulders carved a bit out of the
insides of the wooden shoes
which were presented to the
governor last year. These shoes
were fashioned with a high instep and while they were far
more comfortablethan the regulation pair the governor had
worn in 1962, the extra tailoring made them even more comfortable.even though there was
no occasion to wear them because of relentlessshowers.
Gov. Romney also opened the
flower show at the Woman’s
LiteraryClub and visited Herrick Public Library for a coffee before leaving' for another

Donald Van Kam-

variegat- W
^
. ril

«ps,

white,
first,
wiiuc, iuai,

Grand Rapids.

second. Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank;

Miss

i

9-inch

. i.

.

HoSpUttl NotCS

'

!waar’ 34 Dartmouth;Mrs.
viiegg, loll raw

raw Dr

• Mr c

UR B'an>
5a',id 124 Clover;’Mrs',
LaBarge; third. Susan BakGary Smith, 44 West 34th St.;
er and Mary Beth De Witt;
Joe Geerds. 3735 Lakeshore Dr.
honorable mention. Diane Van

Steketee;

second, Mrs. W.C. Kools; (lav-

ender),
enuer, first.
nr, Mrs.
mrs. Kools.
,00, secsec
ond. Miss Steketee;

(maroon

weeds

’d qnLn Mit,,?606"woo<1 Blvd,; Karen Grotenhuis,

or black), second, Miss Steke- Dried
1; Marvin Biltner- 1998
tee: (yellow), first, Miss Ste- hn^rH firef RoJhT ?
P6? Lake way; Mrs. Donald Achterketee; second. Mrs. Jencks.
o^d Ch?r’le?eSeLe?!h0f and bab>’ 855 Gakda'e Ct.
Three double tulips (white), third, Pam Volkers.
second. Mrs. Kools; (yellow),
St. Patrick’s Day arrange- Mrs. Clye R. Bates
honorablemention.Mrs. Kools.
ment in green and white, first, Dies in New Jersey
Five tulips in five named varAnn Smith; second, Susan
ieties, first, Miss Steketee; secMcllwain and Diana Barkel;
PRINCETON. N. J. - Mrs
ond, Mrs. Kools; third, Mrs.
third, Kathy LaBarge; honor- Clyde R. (Gracia) Bates of
Jencks.
able mention, Barbara Klom- 15146 Lakeshore Dr., Grand HaFive tulips of same variety parens, Cynthia Cooper, Sally ven died early Wednesday in
from bulbs left in ground more Etterbeek.
Princeton, N. J. She had lived
than two years; first. Mrs. Audubon Day, first, Christi in the Grand Haven area 19
Frank Fleischer; second. Miss Mcllwain; second, Kevin Coun- years and before that had spent
Steketee; third, Mrs. Cham- ihan and Jane Walsh; third, 20 summers here in Grand Hapion; honorable mention, Mrs. Elizabeth Boone and Linda Van ven.
Jencks.
Kampen; honorable mention, She attended the First Church
Three double narcissi, first, Linda Heneveld, Laura Kuite, of Christ Scientist and was a
Mrs. G.J. Van Hoven.
Carol Tueting.
former member of the Woman’s
One iris, self color; first Miss
Arbor Day, first, Kristi Van- Club of the Tuesday Musicale
Steketee; honorable mention, den Berg; second, Karen Stein- and the Spring Lake Country
Mrs. Van Hoven.
'
fort; third, Jill Nykamp.
House Plants
She is survivedby a daugh-

Club.

Charles

^n

-

b>’

of

»»

764,

ing small objects. Winners were

Danny Padnos, writing

on

“Paper Clips,” Brian Kadwell,
on “Keyholes,” in the 6th
grade, and Jan Wassenaar with

“Zippers,” and Jean Boven with in-law.

sey; “Jedermann,” W h e a r;
“Wedding of the Winds,” Hall
and “Music for a Ceremony,”
Morrissey.
Listed under classic music Is
“Little Baroque Suite,” Kern-

berger • Osterling. The feature
music includes "Clarinets Allegro,”

and “Trumpets

Ole’,"

Cofield featuring the clarinet

and cornet sections of the band.
The marches include: “New
Colonial,” HaU; “Fairestof the
Fair,” Sousa; “Washington
Post,” Sousa; “Thunderer,”
Sousa; “New Frontier,” Richardson and “Young Pioneers,”
Young.

“Nylon Puff,” in the 5th grade.
In tin division called “News
Reports,” winners were Jack

Haveman, who wrote
subject, “Ex-Marine

Threat

on

the

Held

on LBJ,” and

for

Sue

whose subject was
“Trade Red Spy,” in the 6th
grade; and Kathy Felker with
“Brazil’s Revolt” and John

Stoner,

Kuiper with “MacArthur’s Life
and Death,” in the 5th grade.
Sixth grade serious poem
winners were Barbara Winches-

whose poem was

ter,

titled

“Spring,”Sue Scarlett with
“The River That Flows by My
Door,” and Janice Lamb, who

Says Thanks' for Aid
By Pat Mass

we all wondered just what Mr. Butler
planned to do with the copies
Juncurious by nature,

Junior Welfare League

Would you like to buy a
League Cookbook? of “Eet Smakelijk.”His plans
This is the question that has for distribution were very exbeen echoing throughout Hol- citing to us because it meant
the most valuable form of adland ever since Junior Welfare
vertising available to our proLeague introducedits new
cookbook “Eet Smakelikj” this duct. Mr. Butler planned to
past February. The cookbook send the books to all the Home
was three years in the making Economic teachers in the area
ior Welfare

and

and League members were terribly excited about their new
product.A variety of recipes
had been includedin the book
with the hope that it would appeal to every type of cook.

to all his rural

news

tinel.

Over the years

CHATTY CHAT —

Gov. George Romney has a privatelittle cha
with 12-year-oldDan Padnos during his visit to Holland Wednes
d?y B®n was one of hundredswho greeted the governor durini
his Tuhp T,me vjsit. This picture was taken at the flower sho\
in the Woman s Literary Club. Padnos is the son of Mr. am
_Mrs- Stuart Padnos of 53 East 30th
(Sentinelphoto

St.

cor-

respondents.He also distributed copies of the cookbook to
the seminary wives as a gift
from the Holland Evening Sen-

Even with all the confidence
and faith that League mem-

Springfield

of being edi-

tor of the Sentinel, Mr. Butler

has received correspondence

bers had in their cookbook,the

mRICA’S MOST

and gifts from many companies
we had pubthroughout the country. Now
' lished the book to be sold to
he felt he had a worthwhile
the public. With a successful
fact remained that

POPULAR

product to send out in return
Succumbs in Grond Haven sale,J Janior., Welfare Lea8ue in that it represents a true ex
would be able to continue
nf v *
.r*
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Peter suPP°rt their many worthwhile in7
Boon 64, Of 118 Eighth St, P™*cta in the community. ua^e memher.ffM

to

-

—

RIDING

Grand Haven, died late Wednes- Just as League members is the greatest compliment that
day evening at her home fol- were about to embark on their “Eet Smakelijk” can receive
lowing a long illness. She was
city wide sales campaign, the ! The dictionary says that the
a member of the First Reform- answer to a salesman's dream word “thank" means “express
ed Church in Grand Haven. Her
came true - a customer o(- ; gratitude" and that is what
busband
‘n ,960’
fered to buy a large number Junior Welfare League wants

MOWER

j

I

^

!

!

a-f&s-is aaw&v-s' ssfcwwSw
Bram sr rxar * rts 3- « Aft

S

n

writ-

Sacred music includes “A Sacred Suite,” Ai Reed. Concert
music lists “Sequoia," La Gas-

Junior Welfare League

Grand wSurvivhig are three daughters, of copies of our cookbook. This
Mrs. J.B. Hughey of Santa customer was W. A. Butler,
Barbara, Calif., Mrs. John Zim- publisher and editor of the Hoi-,
8011111 Shore Dr“ was ticketed
^
merman and Mrs. Richard land Evening Sentinel. This
,HoIland 1)01106 f°r failure to ^0SeS COfltfo/ of Cat
Dart both of Grand Haven; two sale was exactly the shot in the
aSSU,red Clear distance Jaraes Winter< 20. of 726 sons, Arie with the Grand Hav- arm that our League salesen Daily Tribune and Peter men needed for encouragement
both of Grand Haven; one sis- to plunge on with their sales
ter, Miss Florence Bouwman campaign and to bring the total
and one brother, Jerry Bouw- of books sold to date to over
man, both of Grand Rapids; 11 3,000 copies.
“•

thiH*'
Drew!
Porb

^SDToMlhd

la

Mrs. refer Boon,

~__

ter, Miss Helene Bates
African violets, double bloom. Strikes Rear of Auto
any color; first, Mrs. James D()naid Heerinea 17 of A7Q Haven

drevT Van Sto^

coffee in Zeeland.

Humorous papers were

ten on the subjects of interest-

Jospehine Kloosterman,both of
Zeeland and Mrs. Norman Williams of San Fernando, Calif.;
one stepson, Harold Hulsman
of Holland; four grandchildren
and four great grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. Martha Vander
Kooi of Zeeland; three sisters-

Henry Vander Linde

submitted “Protection.” Fifth
grade serious poetry winners
were Judith Stejskal, who won
with a poem “The Wind,” and
Linda Roberts with “My Miss
America.”
The last division was humoious poems and winners were
Steven Lokker, with “Bedtime
For a Three-Year-Old,”Sandy
Steketee, with “Peddlers,” in
the 6th grade, and Sally Wheaton, with “My Grandmother,”
and Bill Becker, who submitted
a poem called “Prince.”
All these students are pupils
of Mrs. Isla Van Dyke, Myron
Van Ark, Mrs. Ernest Penna
and Miss Della Bowman.

.

Three tulips (lavender), first,
Mrs. Kools.
Three tulips (pink or rose),
first, Miss Steketee;second
Mrs. Jencks.
blends
ed. first. Mrs. Jencks; second,
Mrs. Kools.

his initial

appointment to the Hope faculty in 1947. From 1954-60 be
served as Associate Professor
of Pastoral Counselingat Fuller TheologicalSeminary. The
Granbergs returned to Holland
in 1960.
He received his B. S. from
Wheaton in 1941, his M. A. and
Ph. D. degrees from the University of Chicago.

seemed to make up for a this morning at the home of his of 6th graders. This committee
share of the disappointment daughter and son-in-law, Mr. was composed of Jane De
over cancelledscrubbing cere- and Mrs. J. Henry Gebben of Jonge, Sandy Hulst, Sandy
monies, parades and klompen route 1, Holland, where he made Steketee, Jay Bertalan, Dale Jacob A. Kloosterman
his home for the past few years. Hilton and Mike Lokker. About Dies in Zeeland Home
Romney’s clarion call was for
He was a retired painter and 175 entries were submitted in
ZEELAND - Jacob A. Kloosbrotherhood,integrity and re- was a member of the Muskegon
terman, 83, of route 1, Zeeland,
sponsibility in all things, not Heights ChristianReformed five types of writing.
just in government. He called Church.
_______
The list of winners included died Wednesday at his home
He was wuv
one vi
of ujc
the iuai
first
after a lingering illness. He was
for a renewal of moral values, Sentaiei carriers Tn theU(*ityUof (by divisions) Serious papers:
cutting out weakness, selfish- Holland.His wife, the former Sue Ann Oosterbaan and Shel- a member of the North Street
Christian Reformed Church. He
ness and immoralityand choosJennie Schrotenboer, died in ley Kruithof in the 6th grade,
ing leaders who nave intelli- 1942.
and Linda Veurink and Anne was a retired farmer.
Surviving are his wife, Nancy;
gence, integrity,self-respect Surviving are five sons, Joe Den Herder in the 5th grade.
one son, Albert of Zeeland;
and the respect of others.
This
paper
was
titled
“What
E. of West Olive, Evert of
Kind of a Teen-Ager I Want To three daughters,Eleanor and

artistic division

Heneveld won the

Longfellow School

tries in a writing contest, plan-

Tables
pearance with the Hope College
Orchestra
this evening, at 8:15
Decorator’s
collection,
first,
went to Mrs. Don Burrows who
must be changed for the na- Muskegon HeightS( Mrs Dennis
received the award of distinc- Mrs. Paul Mcllwain; second, p.m. in Dimnent Memorial
Mrs. Edward De Pree; third, Chapel on the college campus. Uon s s rength depends on the (janet) Meeusen of Holland and
tion for the highest scoring blue
Mrs j Henry (June) Gebben “
Mrs. Vandenberg. .
They include concertmaster character of its
ribbon winner in design division,
e
urged
a
resurgence
of
inHolland;
22 grandchildren; 16
Pot of Gold, first, Mrs. Nel- Joseph Mayne from the Island
and Mrs. Albert Petzold who reson Clark; second, Mrs. Leon- of Aruba in the Netherlands dividual responsibility— not the great grandchildren;three sisceived the Iril Nelson Wetter
ard Dick; honorable mention, West Indies, three violinists hind in which dozens of people ters, Mrs. Helen Freeman of
trophy for the highest scoring
Mrs. Mcllwain.
Elbert Watrous from Schenec- in New York City ipored the ^uia
blue ribbons in the novice class.
A Jewel for the DressingTa- tady, N. Y., Alfred Grams cries and screams of a woman nrflVtfm Pinint. Miph onH
In the horticulture division,
being murdered, or the 18-year- Vpaflytn°n
ble, first, Mrs. Don Burrows; from Benton Harbor and Robert
Miss Gertrude Steketee won an
Bf,t“e
second, Mrs. Harry Tueting; Bauer from Bayside, L. I., N. Y. old office girl who was attacked
award of merit for finest speciBarbara Fisher, Grand Haven Received
third, Mrs. Don Ladewig.
from pass- 1 Henry J. De Weerd of Kalama
mens, and the Lida Rogers
Rainbow, first, Mrs. Jack cellist, bass players Betty Slot
trophy for the most outstanding
Gulpker; second, Mrs. Joseph from Spring Lake and Linda
cut flower other than a tulip in
Ver Plank; third, Mrs. Edward Lucas from Holland along with
the specimen section. Mrs. W.
i
Gra#f;
De Pree.
Meredith Nienhuis,tuba, from pie in the Mt Clemens area
C. Kools won a sweepstakes
lowing
the
tornado
last
week
^Ch2£“(Jle„f„ormIeKd
Hawaiian Lanai, first, Mrs. Holland complete the list of
award for the most blue ribbons
help that brought more doctors
' iJ°hn
Huger Burnham; second, Mrs. graduatingseniors.
in the horticulture division and
Hope orchestras have travel- and nurses to hospitals than
Ernest Curtis; third, Mrs. McMrs. J. D. Jencks won the llwain.
ery'
ed nearly 7,000 miles to present were needed and response to
radio
station’s plea for
?r®
asked
to
meet
Margaret Walsh Brooks trophy
a total of 24 concerts in CaliforLighted Niches
for the most outstandingtulip
that
brought
more
than
a‘
1:45
nia,
Arizona
and
Colorado
as
Midnight,first, Mrs. Vandenin the specimen section.
offers within an hour and a
^'en,ds ‘Dd
berg; second, Mrs. Donald Van well as 7 in the Holland area
In the junior division, Linda Kampen; third, Mrs. Edward this
" I An<i 116 pointed to his mail
«e a1?u y af J*!? N!bl!e'

ners in the

at

Tuesday 21 young authors were

that

third, Mrs. Ja-

Kools.

Granberg received

Awards

-

brought a cancellation of sched-

ment, and the W.A. Butler tro- son Clark.
Floweringbranches, first
phy for the sweepstakes award
in the design division.In the Mrs. Kools; second, Mrs. Voss;
horticulturedivision, the Phyllis third, Mrs. Wetter.
Floweringtree, first, Mrs.
the award of merit for the

Other trophy and award win-

(Penna-Sas photo)

-

failed!

to scrub streets with Holland!

Primrose,second, Mrs. Earle
E. Watkins trophy for the most
outstanding artistic tulip ar- Wright.
Any cut specimen of spring
rangement, the Ruth Walsh
Everett trophy for the most blooming flower, first, Mrs.
outstanding artistic arrange- Harry Wetter; second, Mrs. Nel-

highest scoring blue rbibon winner in house plants.

the

For Moral Responsibility

cob Haan.

horticulture division,the Phillis

Van Tongeren, manager of

500 Hear Romney's Plea

Vandenberg won the tri-color Mrs. Henry Mika; honorable
award for the highest scoring mention,Mrs. Stanley Voss.
Blue Ribbon winner in lighted Philodendron, first, Mrs. Edfor the most blue ribbons in the

Wooden Shoe Factory (left) while Mrs. Donna
Gier looks on. Accompanying Miss Me Laughlin

photo)

shoes by Del

Top Flower Show Awards

niches, the sweepstakes award

WOODEN SHOES - Miss Kathleen
Laughlin, reigning Miss Michigan,(right)

FITTING

Me

lessor
Dr. Lars Gnanberg, profi
As a result of its past
of psychology and clinical psy- achievements, this year the
chologist at Hope College, and band played before the maiorMrs. Granberg, have been ity of the state’s music leaders
named Danforth Associates for at the Universityof Michigan
two years beginning with the and was widely acclaimed for
academic year 1964-65, it was its performance.
announced today by Robert
The Tulip Time program to
Ranken, director of the Associbe given by the band is dividate Program for the Danforth
ed Into five differentmusical
Foundation.
types, sacred, concert,classic,
In fulfillingthe purpose of
feature and marches.
the Danforth Foundation — to
strengthen higher educationthe Associatesprogram is designed to heighten the quality
of faculty — student relations
and to strengthen the teacher
in his academic work.
As part of their appointment,
the Granbergs will attend the
Associate Conferencewhich will
be held this summer at Camp
Miniwanca, near Shelby.

grandchildren.

Being

to do to Mr. Butler. Thank
you for buying our product,
_______

thank JV%t
you lvt
for uiaMIU,
distributingit so
widely, ^ but most of all, Mr
Butler, thank you for having

Happy choke fof any gardener. 25' cut Gear
transmission,3 speeds forward, reverse,differential.Drum brakes, parking brake. Full
line of

attachments.Try it In your own yard!

so much confidencein Junior
Welfare League. We accept this
confidence as a word of encouragement

to continue to help
the children of Holland with the

many exciting projects that
wom|n though, and League undertakes each year.

Westenbroek Service
374 Chicago Drive

Holland, Mich.
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Engagements Announced

in

Maplewood Church

!|y|*|^y

'

Processed
In

Court

Many persons have appeared
in Municipal Court the last several days cither for arraign-

ment or disposition of
variety of charges.

Miss Noreen De Angelis
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent De Angelis of route 2, Fennville, aniftnince the engagement of their

daughter,Noreen, to Barry
Gooding, son of Mr. and Mrs.

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY COFFEE

-

Kirby Gooding of route
More

.D

I*™0™ were Present at a benefit coffee
held Wednesday morning in Ninth Street

L

Christian Reformed Church sponsoredby the
Ottawa chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Associationof America.A total of >350 was taken
in at the coffee and will be used for local patient
service and for research General chairman of
the event was Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr. with Mrs.

John Ver Meulen serving as chairman of the
food committee and Mrs. David Lam as cochairman. Shown pouring at the beautifullydecorated table is Mrs. Richard Roossien. Standing (left to right) are Miss Lillian Van Dis. Mrs.
Ben Van Dis, Jr.. Mrs. Martin Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. Lam, Mrs. John Ver Meulen, Mrs. Peter
Meeuwsen, Mrs. Louis De Waard and Mrs.
Floyd
(Penna Sas photo)

Thornton.

Three Holland young men
were assessed fines and costs
Oi $13.70 each on contributing
to the delinquencyof a minor.
They were Daniel Ray Thomann,
21. of 355 College Ave , Wayne

mmm

‘

1,

Fenn-

ville.

Allen Boersen, 17, of 332 Felch

Junior-Senior

Miss Mary Ann Crookshank
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crookshank. of 12023 70th a., Palos
Heights, 111., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Mary Ann, to Earl Bouwman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman of East Saugatuck.
Miss Crookshank is a teacher
of deaf children at the Elim

Miss De Angelis will be
graduated from Fennville High
School this June. Gooding is em- Christian School for Exceptional
ployed at the Saugatuck Yacht Children in Palos Heights.
Service. Both plan to attend Bouwman is a mathematics
teacher at Chicago Christian
Ferris State College this fall.
An Aug. 15 wedding date has High School in Palos Heights.
An August wedding is being
been set.

Theatre Group
Gives Final

Theme

Show

“Southern Plantations”was
Senior banauet held in the Civic

Trinity Guild

Center Friday night for students
and faculty of Holland Christian
High School.

Plans Dessert

Second performanceof the
comedy, “Everybody
Loves Opal,” presented by the
Holland Community Theatre

three-act

was

given Friday

m

the Hol-

The Trinity Guild for Chris- land High School Auditorium
Punch was served in the side
lobby by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond tian Service will have a moth- under the direction of Jerry
Holwerda and Mr. and Mrs. er-daughterdessert meeting on Kruyf. ,
The opening scene was a litMark Vander Ark. While punch
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. for all tle slow but action picked up
was being served, background
music was provided by a small the church
Dixieland band playing familiar
Southern ballads.The lobby
1<

was

decoratedwith two flowered arbors.

After being served

punch,

juniors, seniors and faculty en-

tered the auditorium walking
over a small bridge and around

a

lighted fountain.

The

stage

uniquelyportrayedthe pillared
porch of a mansion to give the
effect of being seated on the
lawn of the plantation. A carriage, a stone wall, and two colorful murals also decoratedthe
auditorium.

Table

decorations included
straw hats and negro “mammies” as nut cups. Small carts
filled with cotton bales, straw
hats filled with spring blossoms
and small cotton- plants were
used as centerpieces.
Several sophomores waited on
tables. The girls wore red checked gingham aprons and the boys
wore white cummerbunds.
The welcome speech to the
seniors was presented by Tom
Wedeven, junior class president.

Tom

Dykema, senior class

women

r'

r
i

Mrs. Robert E. Nicol
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Nicol
Duties of best man were perare residing at 729^ Park Ave., formed by Dennis Nicol, brother
Holland, following their mar- of the groom, while Jerry
riage on April 10 at the Maple- Nykerk, brother of the bride.
wood Reformed Church. The and Dennis Nicol. brother of
Rev. William A. Swets per- the groom, were ushers,
formed the
Following a receptionin the
The bride is the former Phyl- basement of the church the
lis Nykerk, daughter of Mr. and couple left on a short wedding
Mrs. Gordon Nykerk of route 3, trip to northern Michigan.*
Holland,and the groom is the Mrs. Nicol is employed by
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger the American Aerosol Co. and
Nicol of route 1, Holland. Mr. Nicol works at Chris Craft.
Attending the bride as matron Showers honoring the brideof honor was Mrs. Jerry Nykerk elect were given by Mrs. Jerry
of Allegan while serving as Nykerk, Mrs. Roger Nicol, Mrs.
bridesmaid was Miss Judy Stanley Lubbers, Mrs. Raymond
Brouwer of
Busscher and the Girls League.

Holland.

and guests.

and the audience was thorough'delighted with Sandy Decker
cob Westerhoff,chairman, and appearing in the lead as Opal
the HostetlerCircle, Mrs. Rein Kronkie.
Visscher, chairman, are dessert
The audience was also kept
hostesses. Mrs. James Hoekse- laughing by the antics of the
ma and Mrs. W. J. Van Dyke three so - called crooks and
are co-chairmen in charge of would-be murderers portrayed
serving arrangements.
by George Steggerda, Dale Conli
and Sandy Hemple. All
The Schuiteman Circle, Mrs. klin
Andrew Behrman, chairman, were very effective in bringing
will present the program. Mrs. out the characterof these three
George Dalman is chairman distinct personalities.
and will preside. Mrs. Joe DalAlso taking a share of the
man of Zeeland will give a laughs was Dr. Hollis Clark
chalk talk entitled "The Gospel Jr., local veterinarian, who apin Art and Music” with a pre- pears as a doctor assigned to
dominating mother's day examine Opal for an insurance
theme. Mr. Dalman will pro- policy. Clark appears as a stiffvide backgroundmusic.
necked, elderly man having the

The Korver

1

ceremony.

Of Opal Tonight

the theme of the annual Junior-

Circle, Mrs. Ja-

ly

.

Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan is in
charge ot a vocal octette composed of mothers and daughters. Mrs. Gerald Meeuwsen
and twin daughters,Karen and
Janice, will give the devotions.
The dessert will be in the Ter
Keurst Auditorium and the program will be in the church
sanctuary at 7:30 p.m.

most
I

am

ironical line, "Madame—
not a veterinarian.”

and Kenneth LaVern De
Feyter, 18, of 170 29th Ave.
John Robert Hazelo, 30, route
1, Allegan, waived examination
on a daytime breaking and entering charges. He failed to provide $1,000 bond for appearance
in Ottawa Circuit Court May II.
Kenneth Merriweather,20, of
682 Saunders Ave., waived examination on a charge of issuing three insufficientfund
checks in a 10-day period and
furnished $50 for his appearance in Circuit Court May 8.
Gary Wisniewski, 21, of 181
West Ninth St., paid fine and
costs of $25 on an assault and
battery charge.
Others appearing were Raynaldo Quintero, of 198 East I ,ih
St., stop sign, $7 suspended after traffic school; Jose Benavides, of 417 West 22nd St., stop
sign, $7 suspended after, traffic
school; Linda Mae Remelts,
of 1380 West Lakewood Blvd.,
assured clear distance, $17 suspended after traffic school.
Kenneth Lee Harbin, of 181
West 21st St., speeding, $17 suspended after traffic school;
Garth Nyenhuis, of 756 Pine
Ave., speeding, $12; Simon J.
Beverwyk, of 646 156th Ave.,
speeding, $12; George H. Lewis,
Battle Creek, speeding, $12;
Herman J. Ter Horst, route 3,
Zeeland, speeding, $12; Michael
J. Brady, of 260 East 11th St.,
St.,

planned.

'Southern Plantation'

a wide

Holland Reports

speeding, $12.

Miss Darlene Geerlings
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Geerlings, 294 West 30th St., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Darlene, to Lee N.
Soncrant,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Soncrantof 116 La Fayette
St., Hudson, Mich.
Miss Geerlings is employed
as a receptionistat Holland City

Miss Donna Van

Dommelen

Minor

Damage

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dommelen of route 3 announce the
High winds and sweeping
engagement of their daughter, rains lashed Holland in a preDonna, of Flint, to David Lott, summer storm Friday night, but
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert damage was surprisingly light
Lott of Flint.

in view of wind velocitieswith
has been gusts estimated up to 60 miles
with the Missionary Internship an hour.
Miss

Van Dommelen

working at the Flint Rescue
The small wooden structure
Mission for the past seven housing the weather equipment
State policeman.
months.
at radio station WJBL was
The wedding date has been
Hospital. Soncrantis a Michigan

set for Aug. 15.

A September wedding

is being

planned.

blown down. Rainfall in a separate installationmeasured .12
inch.

Final productionwill be given tonight at the High School
Auditorium with curtain scheduled for 8:15 p.m.

Most damage in Holland involved falling limbs, with only
a few causing any interruption
of utilities.The Board of Public
Works received only two calls
for power interruption Friday
night. The Bell Telephone Co.
received a scattering of calls,
most from rural areas and several in the vicinity of North
Holland. It was estimatedabout
50 phones were out of service.

Holland Takes

Top Honors
Showers Given

Thomas F. Coleman Jr., 638
Graafschap Rd., speeding,$12;
Kenneth R. Esch, of 1055 Lincoln
Ave., speeding, $17; Richard J.
several power failures,although Essenburg, of 140 Clover Ave.,
only one section was out for excessive noise, $7; Tom Louis
any length of time. At one time, Schippa, of 272 Washington
the downtown area was dark- Blvd., excessive noise, $5;
ened but the police department James A. Highstreet,of 53^
maintainedradio communica- PinecrestDr., excessive noise
t.ions. Candles were the order $7;; Rodney J. Jacobs, route 1,
of the day in bars and- other red light, $20.
places.

Glenn J. Lange jans, route 1

A limb from a tree severed a improper passing, $7; Paul Meyprimary wire keeping an area ers, of 246 North State St., Zee
dark from 10:15 p.m. to 3 a m. land, improper left turn, $10:
when a Consumers Power crew Alvin P. Dykema, of 51 Easl
rerouted the

lines.

20th St., interferingwith througt

Saugatuck officials reported

traffic, $7; Russell J. Bradfield

two dark roaring clouds racing of 3844 Central Ave., interfer
northeast, one passing over the ing with through traffic, $7;
high school and the other far- Perry B. Cornelissen,of 14(
ther out over the lake. -Rain f^ll West 10th St., right of way, $7.
on three differentoccasions, Dick Rotman, of 74 East 20tli
once so hard that traffic was St., right of way, $10; Ties J.
halted.
Pruis, of 31 West Lakewood
According to Grand Haven Blvd., right of way, $7; Marcia
state police, a plastic canopy G. Tyink, of 85 East 35th St.,
over the front entrance to the assured clear distance, $7;
Felix Pytlinske home in Rob- Michael O. Skaggs, of 286 Easl
inson township was torn off by 13th St., speeding and right o!
winds at 10:40 p.m. and landed way, $27; Kenneth Earl Bronkon the roof of the house. Sup- horst, route 1, careless driving,
porting posts also were blown $22.
off.
Glenn Maynard Kooiker, route
At 11 p.m. a large tree fell 1, Hamilton, careless driving,
over 144th Ave. in Grand Haven $17; Cynthia M. Reith, route 5,
township near West Olive block- speeding, $12; J. C. White Jr.,
ing both lanes. Flares were set of 2054 Pine Ave., speeding,
out and the tree was cut into $20; Duwayne E. Oonk. of 91C
West 32nd Sr., speeding, $15;
three sections.
Milburn Jenkins of Robinson Peter Jonker IV, of 30 Easl
township returned home at 12:10 13th St., speeding, $15; David
a.m. to find that the wind had H. Krist, of 114 Clover Ave.,
blown down his barn. There was speeding,$10.
Cheryl Mapes, of 651 West
no livestock or machinery in the
24th St., speeding,$10; James
building, nor were there any F. White, route 1, speeding
electrical connections.
$10; Donald Jay Cooks, of 65f
Pinecrest Dr.,, expired opera
missions director for the Inter- tor’s license, $8; Harvey L
lochen Arts Academy which is Hamm, of 343 Hayes, red light
$7; Jean A. Bonselaar,of 1201
affiliatedwith the National MuJanice St., improper backing
sic Camp at Interlochen.
$7; John E. Dreyer, of 8H
North 136th Ave., speeding, $10

Holland High took high honors at the Michigan High School
were conducted by Laurel KarBride-Elect
Region F Forensics festivalFristen and Willie Vreeman.
day afternoonin the Hope ColConsumers Power reported
Master and mistressof cereMiss Margo Renner was guest lege Snow Auditorium. Fouronly a few local interruptions
mony for the program following
of honor Wednesday evening at
but added the storm hit harder
were Bill Vanden Bosch and a shower given at the home of teen schools participated in the
festival in each of the five diin the Coopers ville area.
Eunice Keuning.
Mrs. Egbert Kolean. Hostesses
The storm, rugged as it was,
The highlight of the program were Mrs. Kolean, Mrs. Lloyd visions including oratory, humorous reading, extemp, dradid little or no damage to Holwas thg presentation of the opDriscoll Sr. and Mrs. Lloyd
matic reading and declamation.
land’s prized crop of tulips. Uneretta "Whitewashed EngageDriscoll Jr.
Pam Tabler took one of the
seasonablyhot weather the last
ment” which is the story of Tom
A two course lunch was servseveral days put most tulips in
Sawyer. In album of Stephen ed and duplicate prizes were two Superior or first ratings
for Hollland
High with her huIlia
bloom, but only those early
Foster was then opened as a
awarded to Mrs. Fred Stokes, morous reading, "Winnie the
varieties which had begun to
25-voice choir sang a few of his
Mrs. Lorraine Denny, Mrs. An- Pooh” and Karen Swets took
Miss Jacquelyn J. Carney
fade appeared affected by the
songs.
Miss
Ruth
Ann
Henderson
thony Kibby and Mrs. Forrest the other Superior with her orMr. and Mrs. Donald E. CarThe finale of the night was a Homkes.
The engagement of Miss Ruth winds and rains.
ation
"The
World
of
Nylons
ney
of Brighton announce the Ann Hendersonto Roger Lee
Tornado warnings also were
song entitled “Good Ole School
Attendingwere the Mesdames
engagement of their daughter, Bredeweg, son of Mr. and Mrs. given during the storm, and
Days.” This reviewed to the au- John Victor Sr., Denny, Elmer and Whiskers.”
Barb Van Tatenhove with a Jacquelyn, to Jerry L. De Boer, Henry Bredeweg of Dorr, is Holland Hospital and Zeeland
dience a few of the highlights Nienhuis, Harold DriscollSr.
dramatic
reading of "The Crea- son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald announced by the parents of the Community Hospital had staffs
of the school year.
and Harold Driscoll Jr., Ray- tion” and Barb Ryzenga with
Kuipers of route 1.
Jack Kalmink, junior class mond Heavener, Fred Stokes,
bride-elect,Mr. and Mrs. H. A. on alert until 2 a.m. today.
her declamation "Forever A Miss Carney is a sophomore Henderson Jr. of Tulsa, Okla.
Winds up to 60 miles an hour
vice president,closed in prayer.
Marion Renner, Martin Stahel,
Faculty helping the students Warren Nysson, Casey Driscoll, Stranger” received Excellent at Michigan State University
A September wedding is be- swept over Saugatuck, causing
majoring in English. She is a ing planned in the Central
includedMiss Cornelia DeWitt, Kibby, Homkes and Gerrit Ter ratings.
Holland
Christian
High
also member of Alpha Phi sorority.
Miss Lucille Van Ess, Marvin Horst, Miss Donna Kolb and the
Church of the Nazarene in
received a Superior rating by De Boer is majoring in marketPoppema, J. De Vries, G. De guest of honor.
Tulsa.
Vries, C. Pott, Philip Persen- Others invited were the Mes- Linda Schrotenboer’sdeclama- ing administration at Michigan
Miss Henderson attended
tion entitled "And God Created State where he is a junior. He
aire, Jack Bos and George Buis. dames John Victor Jr., Robert
Bethany Nazarene College in In
Man.” Bob Pott received an is a member of Sigma Phi
Bethany, Okla., and is now emVictor, Paul Gronevelt, Charles
Excellent with a dramatic Epsilon fraternity.
Jacob Ngwa of the Camerployed by T. L. Osborn EvanThree Women Seeking
Driscoll Sr., Harold Root and
reading from the Bible.
Plans are being made for a gelistic Association in Tulsa.
oons,
a sophomore at Hope ColA.
William Victor.
Federal School Posts
fall wedding.
Bredeweg received his AB lege, survived two oratorical
Last Saturday evening Miss
Fennville Junior Tapped
Three women oppose three
77
degree, majoring in physics, preliminaries for representa- Dies at
Renner and Brian Driscoll were
Foi Mortar Board at MSI
men in what promises to be a
from Hope College. A graduate tives from 16 states in the Interhonored at a couples’shower
spirited election for three vaSAUGATUCK - Mrs. Alvira EAST LANSING-Sara Greei
student at Iowa State Universi- state Oratorical Contest at
at the Lloyd Driscoll Sr. home.
5
cancies on the Board of EducaKreager,
77, of 534 St. Joseph an MSU junior from Fennvili
Northwestern
University
in
ty, he will receive his masters
Prizes went to Mrs. Raymond
tion of Federal school district
St., Saugatuck,widow of Dr. H. was recently "tapped" for Me
Evanston.
111.,
Thursday
night
degree in physics after studying
Heavener, John Victor Jr., ToFormal initiationfor 15 new
June 8.
under a research assistantship. and was to compete in finals to- E. Kreager, died Friday morn- tar Board, a senior womer
ni Renner and Clarence Kam- members of the Hope College
Mrs. Dorothy Miles, of 521
day.
ing at her home following an honorary,
meraad. A two course lunch was chapter of Blue Key National
East Eighth St., will oppose
Other
states
participating in extended illness.Mrs. Kreager Miss Green was one of
served.
Honor Society will be held on
Dennis B. Huxhold/ of 149 Walthe finals are Kentucky, Minne- was born in Indiana and has juniors chosen on the basis
Attending besides the honor- May 20.
nut Ave., for a one-year term.
sota, Missouri, Montana and lived in Saugatuck for the past high scholarship and leaders!
ed guests were. Mr. and Mrs.
Fifteen junior men, announcMrs. Mary Ann Visser, of 292
Oklahoma.
50 years. She was a member of in a ceremony May 1. She h
Raymond Heavener, Mr. and ed as new members during
South Waverly Rd., Mrs. FlorThe
local representative chose the Saugatuck Congregational3 3.6 scholasticaverage and h
Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad, Mr. chapel services last week, inence Regnerus, of 159 Reed
for his topic a subject dealing Church and a member of the hmi a member of the Fros
and Mrs. Egbert Kolean, Mrs. clude Roger Abel, Robert AnAve., and Rudolph J. Fojtik, of LorraineDenny, Mrs. John Vicwith the newly acquired free- Eastern Star. Dr. Kreager died S°ph Council. Union Board, a
derson, Paul Bast, William
344 Hoover Blvd., will vie for
dom of African nations. With in
Alpha Lambda Delta, a fret
tor Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John Vic- Cathcart, Larry Haverkamp,
two three-year terms. The two tor Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Martin
him at Evanston is Dr. William Survivingare four daughters, roan honorary.
Paul Hesselink,Bruce Massereceiving the most votes will Stahel, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jon
Schrier, head of the speech de- Mrs. Eileen De Boer of Darien. Miss Green has also serv
link, Charles Menning, Mohampartment at Hope College.
be elected.
Conn.; Mrs. Helen Bradley of as rush chairman for her son
Driscoll Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ned mad Nozari, Bruce Neckers,
Incumbents not seeking re- Meurer, Glen Vande Vusse, DiLivonia; Mrs. Jayne Huffman *ty, first vice presidentof t
Ronald Mulder, Amzie Parcell,
election are Herman Kragt, ana Henninga, Chad Kolean,
of Wheat Ridge, Colo.; and Mrs. PanhellenieCouncil, and e:
Paul Ransford,James Tell and
Charles Vande Water and El- Donna Kolb, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Phyllis Schilling of Altamont, cutive chairman of the J-H
John Wang.
mer Atman.
N.Y.;
one son, Dr. John Krea- ticket committee.
Renner and Mr. and Mrs. L.
At the initial meeting of the
All six candidatesfiled peti- Driscoll.
The new Mortar Board mei
ger
of
Kalamazoo; II grandchil’64-’65 members, the following
tions with the board secretary,
dren; nine great grandchildren; bers and their parents we
officers were elected: Paul
Hope College sophomore two sisters,Mrs. Lenore Lipkey guests at a breakfast hosted
Carroll W. Norlin, Friday.
Hesselink, president: MohamMiss Irene Benham
Dennis Adams on Dean's
from the West Cameroons in of Uniondale, Ind.; and Mrs. President and Mrs. John
mad Nozari, secretary;James
Mr. and Mrs. Fernando BenAfrica has won top honors in Dorothy Bird of Saugatuck.
List at University
Hannah following the cei
Rev. Glenn Bruggers
Tell, treasurer: Paul Ransford,
ham of 750 Indian Lakes, Sparthe InterstateOratorical Conmonies.
business
manager.
Speaks at Guild Meet
Dennis Wayne Adams, son of
ta, announce the engagement of
test for 16 states at NorthwestMiss Green is the daughter
Blue Key is a national serCircle Meetings Set
The MissionaryGroup of the Mrs Julia Adams, 11 East
their daughter,Irene, to James
ern University in Evanston, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gree
vice and honor fraternity.The
Women’s Guild for Christian Eighth St., has been honored by
Vande Poel, son of Mr. and
Jacob Ngwa, who survived Ax Third Reformed
route 1, Fennville.
college bookstore is operated
Service of Third Reformed having his name on the Dean’s
Mrs. Russell Vande Poel of 159
two preliminary bouts Thurs- Circle meetings of the
_____
each year as a service of the
Miss
Janice
Lou
Deters
West 12th St.
Church met in the church par- List at the University of Michiday, won first place Friday man’s Guild of Third Reformed oakv /n;..rpj
gan for maintaining a B plus fraternity. E. Duffield Wade is
lors on Wednesdayafternoon.
The bride-elect attended Fer- Mr. and Mrs. Steve Deters with his oration entitled "Our Church will meet on Monday ,7
bookstore manager.
and
was
granted
a
scholarship
ris State College and is employ- of route 5 announce the engage- Common Conditionin Peril."
A social hour was held with
at 7:45 p.m., De Jong at Mrs. Jlark N‘emn,hui8’ two - mo
Mrs. T. Van Dahm and Mrs. A. for his senior year.
ed at Atlas Lumber Co. in ment of their daughter,Janice
Second place went to Daniel Donald Maatman; 8 p.m., Es-i?,( sLor] °t Mr. and Mrs. V
Van Faasen as hostesses. De-I He plans to continue in his Charles L. Taylor Dies
Grand Rapids. Mr. Vande Poel Lou, to La Vern Dale Van Oss, Johnson of Minnesota and third ther, at Mrs. Nathan Van Lenof 789 Paw Paw
votions were in charge of Miss I work for a master’s degree in In Hockley Hospital
attendedHope College and is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hen place to L. Ronald Hahs of te; 8 p.m., Hesselink, Mrs. Al- suffert'droinor injuries and
Jeanette
| aeronautical engineering.
partner in Superior Sport Store. ry Van Oss of route 1.
Missouri.
bert Walters; 8 p.m. Maxam, treated by the family dot
The Rev. Glenn Bruggers I He has accepted a position as MUSKEGON - Charles Le The couple is planning a June
With Ngwa in Evanston was Mrs. Marvin
Friday after the collision o
Fuel cells designed for future Dr. William Schrier, head of
)ira- assistant engineer for the Voda Grande Taylor, 64, of 1473 East 12 wedding in Sparta.
gave an interestingand inspiraTuesday Circle meeting will car driven by his mother, N
manned space flights combine the speech department of Hope be at 2 p.m. Holler, at Mrs. c*a Nienhuis,27, and a pi
tional talk about the work of Corp. in Ann Arbor where he Sherman St., Muskegon, forThe commonest element in oxygen and hydrogen to pro- College.
missions in Japan. He paid tri lives with his wife, the former merly of Holland and Grand HaErnest Bedell; 2 p.m. Young truck operated by Lawrei
Other Hope College students at Mrs. Wilson
bute to other missionariesand Linda Inderbitzen, daughter of ven, died Friday evening in the universe is hydrogen, which duce not only electricpower but
Kolenbrader, 21, of 180 F,
has been calculated to comprise also water. Theoretically, only who won similar honors in the
especially the late Dr. Pieters. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Inderbitzen. Hackley Hospital, Muskegon.
Wednesday meetings include 34th St., on Eighth St„ 80 f
Survivorsinclude a son, Bur- 90 per cent of all matter and an emergency drinking supply pa*t were Guy Vander Jagt, Kempers, 2 p.m. at Mrs John east of Lincoln Ave. Police »
A short business-meeting was Mrs. Adams is employed as a
conductedby the president,Mrs. secretary in the Food Admin- ton H. of Muskegon;three sis- more than 99 per cent of mat- will have to be put aboard for now a Grand Rapids lawyer, Van Zomeren; Van Oostveen,2 the baby fell off the front •
and George Worden, now ad- p.m. at Mrs. Henry DuMe/.. i when the vehicles hit.
the space capsule's crew.
istration at the U of M)
ters and one grandson.
ter in interstellalt space.
M.J Mulder.
president, responded.Devotions
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Alcohol In A

nesday,

lived in

society that had standards
which differed much from their program

who came
Th« Home of tho •
Published

ed constant instructionin Chris- children.

Newt

tian living.We are living in a

every

Thursday by

the
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office
- 56 We«t
Eighth Street, Hoiland, Michigan.
Second class postage paid at
Holland, Michigan.

A

processional

hymn

will be

standards.

will sing various numbers,
Warning words are always coached by Tom Vanden Berg,
needed. It was hard to be a j other teachers whose classes
Christian in Rome in the first will be represented are Mrs.
century. No wonder that Paul W. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. J. De
Christian
I.

W. A. Butler

and

Predicted

Publisher

Telephone

................EX 2-2314
told the Christians to “cast off
Advertisingthe works of darkness” and to
Subscription* ................EX 2-2311
The pubiiiher ihaii not be Ha- "put on the armour of light
ble for any error or erron In I What a contrast! Paul tells US

News Items

pflngo(Tuc,hd7dr^ril,nug"‘X,,i!what
to do and what not to do
have been obtained by advertiser in the words, "Let US walk honand returned by him In time for
op
Aax,. nnf ^
corrccttouwilK "rchne;™r'. w esUy, as in the day; not
correction*noted plainly thereon; noting and drunkenness,not in

,

in

!

|

i

in an accident

!

May

ClinicsSet

10

8, 1961, on

In

Teachers

vaccine clinic will be held Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in 15 locations throughout the

the high school

library.

Henrietta Bast Bonnette of
Holland, a graduate of Fqnnville High School and Hope College,
1, class of 1938, will teach
early elementary.She is marBoard Treasurer Albert ried and has had two years of

Schaafsma said commitments teaching
to the end of the year are ex-

Allegan couaty’s

third and final Sabin oral polio

were approved by the Board of
Educationat a monthly meeting

Monday night in

Allegan

ALLEGAN -

Contracts for 10 new teachers

society that has been touched
3 played by the Central Avenue
by Christian influence but is of- 1 band directed by Henry Vander seriously injured and their 1957
tpn opposed to the highest' Linde. The Junior High choir station wagon was demolished

M

Editor

life. The Christians of the Central Avenue Christian
from paganism need- School, which will involve 400

inal Polii

$35,000

started Thurs-

For Schools

will be all eight grades

Okays

Contracts for

Sena, and the State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance Co., subrogee of Mr. Hansen.
Named defendantswere Ann Board of Education finances
E. Fleckenstein, Muskegon, probably will end up in the
special administratrixof the black at the close of the school
estate of Edwin A. Taylor, year June 30, the Board of Education was informed at its
Coopersville, deceased.
monthly meeting Monday night.
Plaintiffsclaims they were

20, at 7:30 p.m. in

the Holland Civic Center.
Participating in this special

a

mode of

GRAND HAVEN - A
damage suit was

Board

Solvency

Court

Avenue

May

1964

Suit

Christian day in Ottawa Circuit Court by
School is planning an all school an Ottawa County couple, Harnight which will be held Wed- old B. Hansen and his wife

Central

Romans 13:12b-14; 14:13-21
By C. P. Dame
The early Christians

Filed in

Center

In Civic

17

Complex Society

Holland City

Damage

News Sunday School Central School
Plans Program
Lesson

14,

Clinics will be in Allegan
High School, Burnips Commun-

experience.

Ellen Kuiper De Jong of Hol-

ted to total $523,000 and he land, who is receiving an A.B,
figures the system has $523,600 degree from Hope College this
The Hansen car was headed
ch middle elemen
ele
year, will teach
to cover it.
east, driven by a son of the
“That’s the best treasurer’s tary. She is married. She atHansens, James. A 1957 sedan
tended Holland ChristianHigh
Vries, Mrs. R. Poppema, Mrs. owned and driven by Taylor report we’ve had in a long,
J. Homkes, Mrs. G. Klompar- struck the Hansen car in front long time,” President Harvey School and the Redlands,Calif.,
gns, V. Riedsma, M. Van Beek, of a garage. Damages of $35,- Buter said. The board has been High School. She has had no
Miss M. Gerritson,Miss S. 000 are sought by the Hansens trying to wipe out a deficit teaching experience.
Overweg, W. Rooks, J. Timmer, and the insurance firm seeks to through two years of austerity Louise Mary Garter of Grand
measures.
Rapids, also graduating from
P. Vander Velde, A. Davies and recover damages of $695.
With the passage of an addi- Hope College this year, will
Miss Albertha Bratt. The school
tional 3 mills for operations at teach English in senior high
principal is W. Karsten.
old US- 16 in Crockery township.

RE.SERVATIONIST - Miss
Kathryn A. Holford, daughter
ibro
of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
Holford of Castle Park, has
been appointed reservationist
for Delta Airlinesand is based in Chicago. Miss Holford
was graduatedfrom McConnel Airline School in Minneapolis, Minn., where she received special trainingin pre-

ity Hall, Moline Community
School, Martin Elementary
School, new Dorr Elementary
School, FennvilleHigh School,
Glenn School. Hamilton High
School, Hopkins High School,
Casco Community Hall, Otsego
Senior High School, new Plain-

well High

School, , Pullman

School, Saugatuck

Hi^h

School

and Wayland School girls’ gym.
Type II vaccine will be administered in the mass immunization program sponsored by
the Allegan County Medical Society. The vaccine is offered
free of charge, but those who
are able are asked to donate
25 cents to defray cost of the

paration for an airline carspecial election March 24, school. She is a graduate of
"now
chambering a n d wantonness,
Of unusual interestwill be the
eer. A graduate of Bearden
the
board
is
carefully
studying
Union High School in Grand Raer* liability shall not exceed *ueh not in strife and envj ing.
presentingof the members of
High School. Bearden, Tenn.,
program. County physicians,
all phases of the school pro- pids, is single and has had no
a proportion of the entire cost of Christianity stands for hon- the first eighth grade graduatMr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Reyburn
in 1962, she also attended registered nurses and pharmasueh advertliement as the space !
___
TlS4, MlvnjD „
occupiedby the error bears to cst. clean living.This needs a ing class of this school. This of Kalamazoo, their mother, gram in an effort to expend the teaching experience.
East Tennessee State Univercists will be on duty.
the whole space occupied by such lot of emphasis today for there class graduatedin 1903 and was Mrs. William Allen, and sister, money wisely and not plunge
Sharon Kay Howard of Fairsity in Johnson City, Tenn.
Dr. A. Peter Brachman,
yvjng an(j
composed of seven members. As. Mrs. Hazel Vincent, called on into an automatic program of ; land, Ind., who is graduating
chairman of the program,
reinstatingservices • cut two from Ball State Teachers ColTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION tinkering with morals. Note many as are able will be there. Saugatuck relatives Sunday.
urges all residents to attend
One year, $3.00; six months, what Paul summons the Chrisyears ago without a great deal lege this year, will teach busiAlso
invited
as
special
guests
12.00; three months, 31.00: single
Mrs. Jesse Winne of Gobles of sharp study.
this final clinic in the hope that
ness classes in Senior high. She
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In tian to do. Put Jesus Christ will be all eighth grade gradan increase rather than a
and son, Donald Winne, of Inadvance and will be promptly first in life— not the desires of
This
was
brought
out
when
attended Fairland High School
uates from 1903 until 1910, as diana were Saugatuck visitors
discontinued If not renewed.
sharp drop can be reported
Supt.
Walter
W.
Scott
was
askand Triton High School, is single
Subscribers will confer a favor the flesh— that is starve the de- well as all teachers and adminSaturday.
Sunday and also attended ed to answer a series of quesby reportingpromptly any Irregu- sires of the natural self instead
and has had no teaching experistrators.The committee hopes
larlty
Write or phoni
Children under 18 unaccomty In delivery.
delf
church here. The Winne family tions asked by Rachel Vander ience.
of feeding them— and aim to to take a roll call of these
EX 2-2311.
panied by parents must prehad
lived in Saugatuck some Werf on behalf of a committee
Belle Rose Kleinheksel of Holhonor Jesus Christ always.
classes.
sent a signed “consent form”
years ago.
TAX CUTS
of interested parents in con- land, also graduatingthis year
II. Christians have great reAn invitation is extended to
ALLEGAN
Theme of the if they do not have cards from
A well illustrated article in sponsibilitiesto each other. In all eighth grade graduates of Newly elected officers of nection with PTA work.
from Hope College, will teach
1964
Allegan
County
Fair, set the two earlier clinica.
the Salt Lake City, Utah Tri- the early church there was a
Scott said first drafts of re- elementary vocal music. She atthis school which was built in Saugatuck High School Alumni
for
Sept.
14-19,
will
be a
bune, has to do with the Bonneorganized
programs
were
tended Holland High School, is
difference of opinion about eat- 1902. It started with 130 pupils Association* are: President,
“Salute to Labor and Industry'1
ville Power Administrationexdrawn
up
March
27
and
have
single
and
has
had
no
teaching
ing meat that had been sacri- and the original four room Mrs. James Boyce; vice presaccording to plans announced
tending its activitiesinto Idaho
ficed to idols. Some thought it school is still being used today. ident, Mrs. Clyde Graves; sec- been revised many times. Plans experience.
this
week by President James
and cutting its rates so as to was wrong, others not. Paul
call
for
reducing
the
teacherAlda Mae Pippel of Pella, la.,
The record attendance at this retary, Mrs. Albert Oonk;
take the power business awayj^ ^“bilie’veri" nJt' to do school is 513, but the situation treasurer, Henry L. Brady. pupil ratio by adding six more who was graduated last year Snow.
from
taxpaying company
The announcement r followed
anything that would cause oth- is somewhat relieved with the The annual alumni banquet will teachers in the elementary sys- from Central College in Pella,
the annual spring planning
whose original
al power
powi
contract
ers to stumble. "Destroy not addition of four other grade be held at the high school tem, three teachers and possi- will teach later elementary.She
helped a chemical establish elebly a fourth in Junior High, is single, is a graduate of Pel- meeting attended by members
him with thy meat for whom schools.
gymnasium June 13 at 7 p.m.
mental phosphorus production
and five additional teachersin la High School and has had a of the fair’s board of directors,
Christ died ” Let us use the
Mrs. Graves will be in charge
advisory board and community
in southern Idaho following
the high school, pointing out year’s teaching experience.
word “liquor” in place of the
of the dinner and Miss Aldean
Harry Becker, 75, of 181
World War II.
the high school will have 100
Sally Edith Pollock of Kala- leaders from all sections of the Columbia Ave., died unexpectedwonl “meat." Look at liquor's
Pear will be program chairPublished reports Indicate
more studentsnext year.
mazoo, who was graduated last county.
man. The graduatingclass will
ly Monday afternoonwhile he
tax-free Bonneville has been
Plans call for a physical edu- year from the Universityof < George E. Horan, Mitchell
Of every ten persons who bebe
guests of honor.
and his wife were visitingtheir
losing money on its cut rate
A promise made eight years
cation teacher,two vocal mu- Mic higan, will teach early ele- Geasler and Joe Armstrong
gin to use liquor one will end
A reception in honor of Mrs. sic teachersand an instrumen- mentary. She is married and were named to serve on a spe- daughter in Wichita, Kan.
policy. In trying to correct the
ago to Mrs. Lena Dekker, Holup either a problem drinker or
Mr. Becker, co-ownerof Beckoperationrunning at a loss it
land’s Centenarian who celebrat- Claudia Sanford for her 90th tal music teacher and two art is a graduateof Royal Oak High cial committee to plan for spotan alcoholic.Some parents by
er Iron and Metal with his son,
lighting
Allegan
county’s
indusbirthday
was
held
in
All
Saints
takes business away from the
consultants
in
the
elementary
ed her 100th birthday anniverSchool
their social drinking start their
tax-paying company. We the
sary Monday, was fulfilled this Parish House following the schools. Wherever possible, Necia Veldhoff Rillema of try. Tentative plans call for dis- Bernard, until his retirement
children on a path which may
taxpayer will as usual pick up
morning church service May 3. split grades will be eliminated Holland, who was graduated in plays of industrialproducts and two years ago, was bom in Villead to their ruin and unhappi- week when her niece came from
the tab for the government opThe Women’s Guild was in but some likely will continue. 1963 from Western Michigan processes and for designation of na, Lithuaniaand came to this
ness. Today there are about the Netherlandsin honor of the
eration. Government has grown
charge of arrangements. Mr. All recommendations on text- University, will teach early ele- Friday during fair week as country as a young man. He
unusual event.
5,000,000 alcoholics. Have you
was in business in Chicago unso large that we wonder just
Miss Alyda Vis of Zaandjk, and Mrs. Colman Sanford were book changes have been ap- mentary. She is a graduate of “Labor and Industry Day.”
til 1940 when he moved to HolSnow
said,
“if
we
can
get
a
how much longer we can con- talked to the wife of an alco- the Netherlands, visited Mrs. hosts.
proved.
Holland High School, is married
holic lately?
pood
cross-sectionof all county land.
tinue to run with the large
The
board
was
reluctant
to
A
banquet
honoring
the
Sauand has had a year’s teaching
Liquor plays a big part in Dekker when she was 92 years
industries in the displays we
Surviving besides the wife,
amount of government waste
gatuck High School athletes give blanket assurance on re- experience.
divorces. A judge said that out old and said she would come
think we will have one of the Helen, and son, Bernard who is
and duplication.
will be held at the High School instating all services automaMarilyn
Vander
Wilt
Rynto
the
United
States
again
The Wall Street Journal puts of 21 divorces, liquor was in- “when her aunt was 100 years gymnasium May 28. Bill Rich tically since costs mount each brandt of Holland,a graduate most outstandingand impres- now owner of the
volved in 20. Liquor is involved
sive special events in the 112- here, is a daughter, Mrs. C.E.
it this way, .t those nine bilwill be chairman and Lowell year and whatever is done for from Hope College in 1962, will
in many crimes. Hoover says in old.” Miss Vis came by plane
lion dollars must be taken out
the coming year will probably teach elementary instrumental year history of 4he fair.”
(Florence)Wilson of Wichita,
Kelly
co-chairman.
80 per cent, others say in 50 to “keep the appointment.”
Grandstand features for this Kan., and five grandsons.
of the hide of the economy .
cost more the ensuing two music. She is married and has
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Victor
Mohr
Head
librarian
of
the
library
per cent of the crimes liquor
year will include the top-rankyears. Instead, of hiring more
in effect, the government will
plays a role. Drinking causes in Amsterdam, she plans to have returnedfrom Bradenton, teachers,studies will continue had two years’ teaching experi- ed
auto 1111
thrill
show U1I
directed
by ft *
CU dlllU
ill oIlUW
CVACU
n *I
simply print nine billionpaper
ence.
She
is
a
graduate
of
Otmany of the accidents on our remain in the states for a Fla-, where they spent the win- on better ways to educating
dollars. The resulting inflation
night;
Hubert
Castle's
InterKlCnGrCI
V3.
DllZ
tumwa, la., High School.
ter.
highways. Much absenteeismin
,
the children with consideration Jon V. Anderson of Decorah, night;; Hubert Castle'sInter-;
will take back from the people
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fenrich
Another visitor honoring Mrs.
for televisionclasses, team la., who is graduatingthis year national Circ-o-rama on Tues- Ul6S Ol
the relief that the government industry is due to liquor. That
liquor undermineshealth and Dekker is a nephew, Leonard celebratedtheir 30th wedding
3
professes to give by ‘lower’ tax
teaching, machine teaching and (rom Luther College, will teach day and Wednesday, and
often shortens life is well De Pree who came from Ar- anniversarylast weekend.
rates.”
HOUGHTON—Richard
Gordon
special
English
in
senior high school. stage revue featuring “big
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr
cadia, Calif., and plans also to
Board Member James Lamb 1Ie is a gra(luate of AmeS| Ia name” entertainers Thursday Bilz, 20, of 107 South Division
James Danile writing in the known.Husbands do not become bet- stay a month. Several friends will return from a trip around added he could not see how the High School| is single and has through Saturday.
Reader’s Digest, summed up the
St., Spring Lake, died early Sunter
husbands due to liquor.Fa- and relatives from Chicago the world May 16.
This will be the third consecu- day morning in a Houghton hossituation in a single sentence:
board could reinstate services had Do teaching experience.
tive year the fair has booked pital from injuries received
“More dollars chasing after thers and mothers, sons and were in Holland Sunday for the C. R. Hewitt arrived last of two years ago with the 3
Friday from Columbus, Ohio, mills voted when the need realCastle’s three-ring circus, now
goods and services spell higher daughters,employers and em- special occasion.
when he fell from a third floor
Martin C. Hoogeland
ployes do not become easier to
Mrs. Dekker was honored and will spend several months ly calls for 5 or 6 mills.
one of the nation's top attrac- balcony Saturday afternoon
prices.”
tions for fairs and expositions.
Succumbs in Florida
Taxes and government waste work and live with by their Monday afternoonand evening at his summer home west of
while attendinga school funcFollowing discussions with
are ever with us, they start use of liquor, nor nicer and when many gathered at the Kalamazoo Lake.
tion at the Michigan TechologiGRAND HAVEN - Martin C. school officialsthroughout the
Miss Maxine Barber has reright down at the lowest level more polite and more thought- open house planned for her in
cal Universityat Houghton.
Hoogeland, 79, of Baldwin,form- country,the board also antownships, villages cities, coun- ful. Why use it? Take the safe the lounge of Sixth Reformed turned to her apartment at
He was a member of Phi
er resident of North Park, nounced plans to revise the
ties, states and the nation. Tax road— otal abstinence. That is Church. The childrenalso en- Wickwood after spending the
Kappa
Tau, Phi Eta Sigma and
Grand Rapids and a winter re- parade schedule for “Mayors
cuts can only be justified by best for your family and the tertained for her Monday even- winter at Clearwater,Fla.
was
to
be initiated in the Phi
Mrs. Helen Haughey has
•
sident of Bradenton,Fla., died and Village Presidents’Day,”
finding ways to reduce the great society you live in and for the ing at the home of her daughLambda
Uusilon this Saturday
community
and
nation.
ter,
Mrs.
Nellie
Jacobs,
205
East
Thursday
of
fair
week.
The
cusreturnedto her home on Lake
Saturday evening in the Manaamount of waste. Another way
which would also have been his
St.
after
spending
the
winter
in
tomary
noon
parade
will
be
Ninth
St.
tee
Memorial
Hospital
in
Brais to reduce the government on
Mrs. Dekker accompanied by
denton, following a two weeks moved to 4 p.m. to eliminate 21st birthday anniversary. He
all levels.
Mrs. Harold Alberts. A duet
ChMiag0A?Jd °Dk Park •IH'
I
GRAND
HAVEN—
All nine of
conflice with school schedules. was chief justice of the student
We could all stand a little “It’s Not an Easy Road" was her daughter, Mrs. Arie Brand- * Uss Aldean Pear visited her his (jaughters(an(j his wife, too) illness.
judiciary and was a member of
Do-It-Yourself. . . When it sung by Mrs. Elmer Zoet and erhorst of Zeeland, attended niece, Mrs. Aldean Hockm and are plu6gging for salesman Ed.
Surviving are the wife, Eliza- The second parade in front of
comes to all of our government daughter Wanda. They were Mrvices in Sixth Reformed sister, Mrs. L. D. Jams, m ward Meany, U.S. senator can- beth; a daughter.Mrs. Robert ^e grandstand will be held at Spring Lake Presbyterian
Church. He attendedthe Spring
affairs,this might help reduce accompanied by Sharon Zoet.
Church Sunday morning when Grand Rapids. Mrs. Jarvis re- dj^te from Michigan, at the J. Kammeraad, wife of the Ot- 7 P m- as usua*Lake schools and was graduatthe federal spending and also
A Skit “Growing up” was pre- she was presented a birthday turned to Saugatuck with her state RepUbijcan convention to- tawa County Register of Deeds
ed
from Grand Haven High
reduce the deficit.
of Grand Haven; three sons, Baby Succumbs Five
sented by the girls. Pictures re- greeting signed by President after spending several months day at Grand Rapids
School
as salutatorianof the
Johnson.
flected on a screen were then
in Grand
| Mrs. Meany, no mean seam- Dr. Clarence Hoogeland of Hours After Birth
class of 1961. He was also on
Miss
Mane
Bolton
of
Chicago
stresSt
j-q^
daUghters,
Alma,
Andrew
of
Cincinnati
and
shown of the Mothers and
daughters when they were have a new home, under con- spent last week at her home on ^ four years through 17, in identi- Robert of Baldwin, five grand- GRAND HAVEN - Graveside the debating team of the class.
Surviving are the parents,
cal blue shirtwaists, with white children and one great grand- services for Ricky Fisher, infant
Miss Henrietta Schreur was
number struction on their property on H(Jlland stMr.
and Mrs. Preston Bilz; one
child.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fishhonored with showers recently.
lvin| or Jesus’ was sung by 92nd St. near Bass River.' I Mrs- George Tully has re- “Meany" banners and pearl butsister,
Mrs. Donald (Doris) Me
er, 524 East Exchange St.,
Dave Smeod vmen- turned home from st- Peters- tons spelling out Meany. The
A
and
n miscellaneous
uuai'cuoucuua shower
auuwci was
woa
. Wanda.
-------- After
— '•* i Mr.; and
— - Mrs.
----Leod of New York city; the
Spring
Lake,
who
died
five
held at the home of Mrs. sonie grouP singing the closing tertained a group of neighbors bur8' Fla * after spending the dresses have white belts and Mrs. Johanna Mansen
hours after birth in Grand Hav- grandmother, Mrs. William A.
John Beukema games were Pray®r was offered by Mrs. in their home Thursday evening, winter there. Her son Howard
en Hospital Monday morning, Bilz of Spring Lake and one
with a fare-well party for Mr. and wife drove home with her.
played and duplicated prizes dobn ^ Bull,
Mrs.
Carl
Hoerman
has
rewearing identicalgray hushpup- JAMESTOWN-Mrs. Johanna will be held in Babyland in uncle, the Rev. Robert G; Smith
were awarded. A two-course j ItA seminary Student, Jerry and Mrs. Monty Moore, who are
of Rogers City.
turned
home
from
Oceanside.
pie pumps.
lunch was served. Invited were Uoytema, was in charge of the leaving for their now home
Mansen, 87, widow of the Rev. Spring Lake cemetery WednesCalif.,
and
has
opened
her
Chaday
at
10
a.m.
The
Rev.
WilThe
mother
bundled
the
whole
the Mesdames Leonard Steke- sen-ice in the Christian Reform- near Flint. The evening was
F.B. Mansen, Reformed Church
let studio.
brood into the family station minister, died at the home of liam Wiltse oof the Grand Havtee, Frank Swift, Donald Steke- fd Cj;urch last. week Sunday, spent in visiting. Refreshments
tee, Tom Smeenge, Carl Wos- 1 '*e chose as his sermon sub- were served by the hostess and Miss Fern Lawrence ^ias re- 1 wagon after school Friday after- her son, the Rev. A.F. Mansen, en Methodist Church of the
Dunes will officiate.
terlund, Jerald Steketee, Ronald jfets -The Waiting Father” and
Dies at
Besides the parents the baby
“i,
Steketee, Ben Smeenge, Robert t “Broken Cisterns.” A Seminary
Smeenge, Roger Smeenge,
was in charge of Robert Oundersma, who has and other Saugatuck friends, with the crowd and drawing son in Jamestown for the is survived by a sister, Sus#;
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Emily
Dennis Smeenge.
Ascensionservice on Thurs- 1)660 serving in U.S. Army the Mrs. Eleanor Spjuit of Hoi- attention generally.
past four years. Prior to that the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Perrin, 82, widow of Andrew
day
evening.
past
six
months,
returned
tend
has
returned
from
Florida
The
girls
are
Nora,
4,
VirSmeenge, John Beukema, John
time she lived in Friesland, Wayne Peck and Mr. and Mrs.
and visitedlast week with Mrs. ginia, 5, Elaine, 7, Sarah, 8, Wis. Her husband died about Everett Fisher, all of Spring Perrin, who lived at 1507 South
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the hom6 Monday.
Stephenson, George Schreur, Del
Shore Dr. Holland during the
Lake, and the great grandBeukema, Gerald Schreur, and Reformed Church chose as his Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing Morgan Edgcomb of Mason St. Suzanne, 9. Melissa, 11, Marion, eight years ago.
summer months, died Saturday
Otto Fringer of Chicago 14, Michelle, 16, and Judy, 17.
sermon subjects last week Sun- cal,6(i on Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Gary Zuverink.
Surviving are three sons, mother, Mrs. A. Peck of Hol- night at St. Mary’s Hospital in
day.
“Faith,
Believing
and
Lowing
family
near
Conklin
spent
a
week
as
guest
of
Mr.
land.
Also present were the Misses
Bernardus Mansen of Oak Park,
Grand Rapids after a short illIris Beukema, Arlene Hoekje Trusting” and “God's Call.” In Sunday evening. They also visit- and Mrs. Fred Koning in Doug Michelle De Vries Has
111., the Rev. Theordore Man,
ness.
_
and the honored guest. A sur- the morning the Senior choir ed their brother Floyd Lowing
sen of Burlington,Iowa, and ^rs* Mo be I Boyce, o4,
She was born in Cedar Spring*
Jr.
who
was
brought
home
from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Ward
on
6th
Birthday
prise miscellaneous and grocery sang “The Heavens Are TellRev. A.F. Mansen of James- Succumbs in California
and
was a resident of Marne
Hackley
Hospital
Thursday
afChicago were weekend
Titvo nao ucai
shower was held at the home of ing.” In the evening the teenMichelle De Vries was guest town; one daughter,Mrs. John
until 1923 when she moved to
ter five weeks. He will be laid of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gif- 0f honor aj a party gjven satur.
age
choir
sang
“In
My
heart
Mrs. Glenn Geerts. A two CUPERTINO, Calif. - Mrs.
Wolf of Des Mines. Iowa; 12
up for a long time.
ford m
day by her mother, Mrs. Wil- grandchildren; eight great Mabel T. Boyce, 84, formerlyof Grand Rapids. The last several
course lunch was served and there rings a Melody.” Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smit
years she lived in Holland in
Maurice Herbert who has been liam De Vries, in celebration
duplicategame prizes were Lynette daughter of Mr. and
grandchildren; several nieces Laketown Township, died Sun- the summer and Florida in the
and
family,
spent
the
weekend
ill
for
the
past
two
months
is
awarded. Those invited were the Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel receivof her sixth birthday anniver- and nephews.
day afternoon at Cupertino, winter.
with relatives near Lowell.
back at his work this week.
Mesdames Henry De Weerdt, ed the sacrament of infant Bapsary. Assisting with the party
Calif.,following a lingering illMr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder
Survivingare two sons, CornDon De Weerdt, James Hoekje, tism. Kenneth Nienhuis was in
given at the home, 1766 State!
ness.
elius F. of Kalamazoo and Eds... was Michelle's Grant? I ^r!' Harry Mink, 70,
Albert Zoet, Roger Zoet, George charge of the Senior Youth Fel- ?,nc* ree dau8bters,of Grand Huizengas Celebrate
Surviving are two sons, James
ward of Holland; three daughmother, Mrs. Joe De Vries.
Gebben, Jim Dykhuis, William lowship Meeting in the evening. Ka.Pl(7.’ sPent Sunday afternoon
Of Fruitport Dies
of Holland, John of Cupertino;
Their 30th Anniversary
The
film
“Red
Trap”
was
disSlth
Mr
and
Mrs.
Highlightingthe event were
Dykhuis, Anne B a u w m a n,
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Harry four daughters, Mrs. Mabel ters, Mrs. Forrest Maycroft of
Holland,Mrs. J. Arthur Gavin
cussed.
Rev.
Mol
entitled
his
g0rrest
Snyder
Sr>
of
Bass
Riv*
pony
rides
given
by
Gene
Gort
Glenn Geerts, Floyd Van Den
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
(Marie) Mink, 70, of 13786 Apple Meengs of Sedona, Ariz., Mrs.
and Mrs. John Jakeway of
Beldt, John Van Den Beldt, Ascension Day message on e*
Huizenga who marked their and 8ames for which prizes Dr., Fruitport, died
Mary ElizabethPratt of Los
Junior Gerrits, Ron Bolks, Ber- Thursday evening “Why the
30th wedding anniversaryMon- Ue.r6 won by Kathy Vanden morning in the Muskegon Os- Altos, Calif., Mrs. Josephine Grand Rapids; a sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Veurink Entertains day, May 4, celebrated
nard Lohman, Gerald Ryzen- Ascension,
. • Linda Ten Brink, Nancy teopathicHospital followinga Quinn of Cupertino,Mrs. Sue Charles G. Batson of Conklin;
Kleis
and Marcia Essenburg. five months illness.
ga, Gerald Schreur, Gary Zuv
event Saturday when they enVander Sluis of Ann Arbor; nine grandchildrenand 15 great
Group from St. Joseph
grandchildren.
Others
present
were
Rhonna
tertained
with
a
dinner
in
the
erink, John Beukema
tfiiiDV
Besides the husband she Is one sister, Mrs. Grace Wallin of
Beelen,
Sandra
Cammenga,
Mrs. Walter Veurink
George Schreur. Also Misses
_ of
.. 622 Garden
............
Room at Jack’s Ressurvived by a daughter, Mrs. Calif.; several grandchildren
Elaine De Weerdt,
Mr and Mrs Ham- Rennptt 'Nest 30th St., was hostess to taurant for their son. Jack. Laurie and Cathy Curtice, Kenneth Morden of Shelby; and great grandchildren.
Mrs. C.J.Ver Beek, 73,
Mr and
Mrs. Harry Bennet , membere of the Merrv
Arhnr and
and their
ihair Janice De Leeuw, Sandra De
Merry Home- from Ann Arbor
Zoet. Alida Dykhuis, Judy spent
three grandchildren and one
Sunday afternoon with
Dies in California
Geerts, Iris Beukema, Arlene Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sehon- makers Extension Club of St. daughter, Barbara of Holland. Graff, Lori Elenbaas.Cindy great grandchild.
Newcomers Club Plans
Essenburg,
Brenda
Maatman,
Joseph Thursday afternoonfor Other relativesattending
Hoekje and the guest of honor. wold of Georgetown.
ARCADIA, Calif.—Mrs. Jennie
Dessert-Style Show
The Sunshine band of the Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smeod their annual spring outing. were Mrs. Bertha Dekker, Mr. Sharon Rozeboom,Kristi TamVer
Beek, 73, wife of Cornelius
Cornelius
Locke,
74,
minga,
Linda
Wassink,
Linda
Mrs. Veeurmk who formerly and Mrs. Simon Stoel, Mr. and
Christian Reformed Church held and two daughters,Patty and
“Strictly
Summer”
is
the J. Ver Beek of 9825 Lemmon
Waterway
and
Sandra
Wolters.
Dies in Grosse Pointe
a Mother-daughterbanquet last Sandy were Sunday supper lived in St. Joseph, is a mem- Mrs. Herman Stoel, Mr. and
theme for the Newcomers Club St., Arcadia,Calif., died SaturMrs. Russel Vander Wal, Mr.
GROSSE POINTE— Dr. Corne- annual dessert-styleshow to
week Monday evening. Mary guests of their cousins, Mr. ber of the
day in Californiafollowinga
Following a potluck dinner and Mrs. Lawrence Bakker, Ticketed After Crash
lius Locke, DDS, 74, of' Grosse
Ann Nyhof served as toastmisbe held at The Castle on Wed- tew months illness. The family
10 'he 20 ™em^rs Pr^- Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Bakker! i Mildred L. Froidevaux.59. of Pointe died Sunday at his home
tress. Scripture was read by Raoids5 JaCk RUSSel‘ °f Gra"d
nesday, May 20 at 8 p.m.
moved from Ookland area to
following a long illness. He was
Mrs. Milo Boerman and prayer Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMil- •'TrierThe
Mrs. Warren Diekema will be California seven years ago
'
!' nthe.th“me for the Milo Blam of Hastingsand Mr. eted by Holland police Sunday a native of Grand Haven.
was offered by Mrs. Melvin lan an^thrMehilXennfWest
the narrator and fashion co- Surviving besides the husband
inrintTi
chlldr6n of West i month for Berrien County Home and Mrs. Joe Beasley of Lex- for interfering wit h through Besides the wife, he is surNyhof. After dinner a program
ordinator for the styles from are one daughter, Miss Gladie
Spring Lake spent Sunday after- Extension
ington.
traffic after her car colHded
vived by two sisters and two Margrets.
was presented. After group singof Arcadia; one brother, Harm
brothers including Mrs. Gordon
ofBaat
•
A
mone>’
tree
and
with
one
driven
by
ing toast to the Mothers was
Mrs. J.K. Brown, vice presi- Walters of Kalamazoo; two sisRiver
M
f
lh.e
lanes con- were presented to the honored Mosier, 34. of Buchanan, on the Laughead of Grand Haven and
dent of the club isi general style
sty
ters-in-law,Mrs. Henry Walten
Mrc
11,6 day 8 ^Lvities for couple and movies were shown US-31 by-pasf and M-40. No Matthew C. Locke, municipal
show chairman. The event is and -Mrs. Frank Walters both of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing the
by Mr. Blain
injuries were Teported.
judge of Muskegon Heights.
open to the public.
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Utica

Mayor

Wed

Couple

in

Muskegon

14,

Engogements Announced

1964

!

Miss Ver Beek

Wed

to J.

De Witt Lively

Plans Early
Visit to

Seen

City

18.

This will allow Mayor Beck
to serve as host when Mayor
Nelson
Utica.

Boaman

of Holland visits

June

Lively achool electionsJune 8
are assured in both Holland
city and Federal district,following deadlines Saturday which
saw seven persons seeking two
positions on the Holland board
and six seeking three positions
on the Federal board.
Candidates for the four-year
term in Holland are Louis N.

Beck, 48-year-old leading citizen

May

in

Elections

Holland will celebrateMayor
Exchange Day early this year
so that the visiting mayor may
share in Tulip Time festivities.
The visiting mayor, Fred H.
of Utica, near Detroit, will be
in Holland on Friday and Saturday of this week instead of
Mayor Exchange Day Monday.

Vote

# *

Accompanying Mayor Beck to
Holland will be his wife, Mayor
Pro Tern Henry Scheper of the
Utica City Council, aftd Stuart
Vander Yen, former Holland
residentwho is editor of the
Utica Sentinel. Scheper and
Vander Yen will be accompanied by their wives.
The Utica delegation is scheduled to arrive in Holland at 10
a.m. Friday and will be met
in Hotel Warm Friend. The

Brunner of General Electric,
Russel Fredricksof Chris-Craft
and Luke Kuna, local barber.
Seeking the three-year term
are Mrs. Robert Cecil, former
teacher and wife of Hope College music instructor; Joseph

Miss Romaic Diane Fox

Smith, employed at Heinz;
Boyd Berends, Hope College
student and self employed as
produce wholesaler,and John

Miss Ann Rtnnae Knudsen

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Fox,
Mr. and Mrs. August Knud768 Myrtle Ave., announce the sen of Chicago announce the
engagementof their daughter, engagement of their daughter,
Pamela Diane, to Russel J. Ann Rennae, to Donald A.
Kleinheksel,son of Mr. and Mitchell of Holland, son of Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Kleinheksel, 83 East Emily MitchellMac Donald of
38th
Palisade Park, N. J., and the
Miss Fox attended Grand Ra- late Samuel Mitchell,
pids Junior College and Is pre- Miss Knudsen is completing
sently employed at the First NaNa- her last year at Hope College
tional Bank. Kleinheksel is a where she is a member of the

Keuning, real estate and development.
In Federal district, Mrs. Dorothy Miies and Dennis B. Huxhold are candidates for a oneyear term. Candidates for two
three-year terms are Parker
Everitt, Rudolph J. F o y t i k,
Mrs. Mary Ann Visser and Mrs.
Florence Regnerus.
At West Ottawa, only two
candidates have filed petitions
for two four-year terms. They
are Harvey De Vree and William Sanford, both incumbents.
Today is the last day for registering voters for the June 8
election.City Clerk D.W. Schipper's office in City Hall will be
open until 8 p.m.

St.

Hope College.
Sisma Sigma sorority.
An earlv September wedding
Mr. Mitchellwas graduated
is planned.
from Hope College in 1963
where he was a member and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald James Brookhou>e
president of Omicron Kappa
(Io«U photo)
Epsilon.He is now associated
Marriage vows -were ex- a corsage of white roses and a
with American Seating Co. of
changed by Miss Beverly Joyce white carnation and her attendGrand Rapids.
Kyzenga and Donald James ant wore a light pink two-piece
The wedding will take place
Brookhouse in an afternoon cer- dress with black accessories.
Aug. 15.
emony April 11. The Rev. Kayle Her corsage included white
De Poy officiatedat the double carnations.
ring ceremony performed at
The newlyweds greeted about
his home in Muskegon.
100 guests at a reception held
Parents of the bride are Mr. at White Birch Park. Miss
and Mrs. Raymond Ryzenga of Gloria Ryzenga, sister of the
route 1, West Olivtf, and par- bride, was in charge of the
ents of the groom are Mr. and gifts.
The couple reside on route 1,
Mrs. Benjamin Brookhouse,835
West Olive, followinga northEast Eighth St.ern honeymoon. The bride is a
Attending the couple were
student at

graduate of Holland High
School and is employed by
house, brother and sister-in-law
Mayor Fred H. Beck
Family Fare Super Market and
of the groom.
the groom, a graduate of West
men will visit City Hall while
The bride chose a light blue Ottawa High School, is em
the women will visit the flower
show and perhaps other Tulip suit with navy accessories and ployed by Bohn Aluminum.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Brook-

(Holland Illuitratlv#photo)

A

double ring ceremony performed April 18 in Ottawa Reformed Church united in marriage Miss Mary Ellen Ver
Beek, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek, 10730
Paw Paw Dr., and Jack Lynn
De Witt, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin De Witt of route

1,

corsage.

Following a reception at
Jack’s Restaurant the newlyweds left on a wedding trip to
Florida and the Smoky Moun-

Calvinette Club

Banquet Held
Don

Pikaart of the Ottawa

County sheriff's department

was guest speaker at the mothAssisting at the reception er and daughter banquet held
were Carol and , Gary Ver Tuesday evening by the JuniorBeek, sister and brother of the Senior Calvinette Club of First
tains.
.

Christian Reformed Church in
who served punch.
Zeeland. Pikaart demonstrated
The couple resides on route
mouth to mouth respiration.

bride,

Zeeland.

The Rev. Gerret Rozeboom

performed the rites with Shir- 1, Zeeland.
ley Brouwer, sister of the
The bride is a graduate of
bride, and Gary D e Witt, Zeeland High School and atbrother of the groom, in attend- tended Ferris State College and
the groom also was graduated
ance.
For the occasion the bride from Zeeland High. He is emwore an off-whitethree-piece ployed at Bill and Marv's
linen suit with tan accessories. Turkey Farm.
She carried a white orchid on
Showers for the bride were

Miss Delores Bush

Time events.
There will be a noon

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lynn De Witt

Log centerpieces made bv
the Junior club at their craft
meetings were presentedto the
mothers as well as corsages of

The engagementof Miss Delunch- in Kentucky, Rock City in Chat- ed the Holland Unit on Monday
eon at the hotel for City Coun- tanooga, Tenn., and Georgia, evening, May 4, in the Ameri- lores (Bobbie) Bush to Martin
cil and honored quests. Joining Cherokee Indian reservation in can Legion Hall. President, (Gary) Stra&n, 3357 North
wood fiber which were made
the local group will be Holland’s the Great Smoky Mts., North Mrs. Justin Elhart introduced Pulaski, Chicago, has been anby the Calvinette club as part
official guest from the Nether- Carolina and interestingpictures Mr. DuMond of DuMond's Bak nounced by her parents, Mr.
of a merit badge project.
lands for Tulip Time, Dr. J. J. of Miama, Florida. Linda Renk- ery, who gave a demonstration and Mrs. Marvin Bush, 80 West
The mothers were welcomed
G. Boot, mayor of Hilversum, kema treated with ice cream on cake decoration. Bunco was 20th St.
Miss Sandra Kay Dutton
by Diane Vanden Bosch while
Parents of the groom-elect Mrs. Hazel Dutton of route 1 !..VVh‘te..,?‘5lu
and Mrs. Boot. Klompen danc- sandwiches. Sheila Holcombe, played under the leadership of
given by Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek, Janice Boonstra led devotions
ers will perform at the hotel
are
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Eas{ Saugatuck, announces the was gowned in a navy and Carol Ver Beek, Shirley Brouw- and Marcia Scholton led the
Mrs.
Leon
Veldhuis
and
Mrs.
Scribe.
white linen dress with navy
for the benefit of the visitors.
The Ko Ki Camp Fire girls Merle Taylor of the entertain- Strasen, M28 Ball St., Plymouth, engagement of her daughter, accessories and had a pink rose er and Mrs. Marvin De Witt. Calvinettesin reciting the
During the afternoon, the
club’s verse.
Miss Bush was graduated Sandra Kay, to Chester Miles,
of MontelloPark school met in ment committee. Refreshments
rom DavenportBusiness Col- son of Mr> and Mrs. Leonard
guests will visit Herrick Public
Mary Jo Shoemakergave the
the home of their leader Mrs. were served from a decorated
Library, the light plant, local
Jege in 1962, and presently is Miies of route 3( FennviUe.
toast
to the daughters and her
table
and
Mrs.
J.
Elhart
and
Honor Mary Westerhof
Eshenaur on April 27. The
parks, etc., and then will be
mother, Mrs. Ben Shoemaker,
Mrs.
Brower
poured.
The
next
President, Rita Koning, opened
On Tenth
responded. Group singing was
dinner guests of Mayor and
Strasen attended Michigan dua^ofDslt|?catuckffigh&Ko
the meeting. We all repeated meeting of the Unit will be held
Miles was gra
Mrs. Bosman at their home.
Miss Mary Westerhof was accompanied by Maxine Ten
May
18 at the Zeeland City Hall. TechnicalUniversity and Henry this
the Camp Fire Law; Marilyn
Ford Junior College. He will be duated from Fennville High
They will attend the parade of
honored on her 10th birthday Harmsel and the closing prayer
Brown called roll and Patti The regular meeting of the graduated from De Vry Techm- School with the ciass of 1961
anniversary Thursday with a was given by Mrs. John
barbershop quartets that night
Zeeland
High
School
Band
boosBecks voort collected the dues.
birthday party given by her mo- Beukema.
in Civic Center.
cal
Institute
in
June
with
an
attended
two
years
at
Michigan
Barbara VanVuren and Nancy ters will be held tonight. The
Holland's Centenarian, Mrs. ther, Mrs. Nelson Westerhof, Counsellors of the Junior club
The Utica visitorswill be “on
associate degree in electronic sjate University,where he is
TenBroeke treated. The leader Band Boosters Club is made up
Lena Dekker, who today is cel- and sister, Miss Gloria Wester- are the Mesdaraes Vernon Voltheir own” for Saturday. Offinow employed.
of parents of band students. On
told ug how many honor beads
cial convertibles for their conAn August wedding is being a summer wedding is being ebratingher 100th birthday an- hof.
kers, Harold Boss, Harold Klynthe agenda for the evening will
niversary,received one of the
Featured decorationsconsist- stra, Marvin Lokers and Miss
venience will be operated by each person would get. The pre- be the election of officers.The planned.
planned.
nicest honors which can be be- ed of white and red decorated Marcia De Vries. Counseling
Paul Van Kolken and Roger sident closed the meeting, Dian- new officers will replace presine Steketee, Scribe.
stowed on a citizen of the Unit- tables with red streamers a- the Senior club are the MesStroh of the Holland Jaycees.
dent Mrs. Richard Van Dorp; culo. The Zeeland Kiwanis Club
On Mdy 1, the Beechwood Oki
ed States-a letter of congrat- cross the room. A two-course dames Richard Brummel, AlIn Utica, Mayor Beck is servvice president,Mr. Vem Lokers; handled the set up of posters
ulations from President of the lunch was served.
ing his second term as mayor. Ci Ya Pi Camp Fire group
vin Wesseldyke, Ronald Overas
did
the
Jaycees
help
with
treasurer, Mrs. Glen Nykamp;
United States Lyndon B. JohnGames were played and prizes way and Miss Betty ShoeHe is owner of Beck’s Insur- had a camp-out at the home of and secretary , Mrs. Andre the set up and the take down.
ance with offices in Utica and their Guardian, Mrs. Chester Walters. Following points will Coffee was providedby the Zeewere awarded to Kayla Kling- maker.
son.
The note was receivedby the enberg, Darlene Veenhoven,
Fraser. He formerly served as Raak. We cooked tin-foil cas- be discussed:Planning for the land Hospital Guild. Professional
city assessor and as a mem- seroles for our supper. The next band camp at Tamorack, near help was given by local doctors,
Rev. Henry A. Mouw who pre- Becky Bauman
Kathy
Hits Mailman's Car
sented it to Mrs. Dekker at the Brower.
ber of the Macomb County morning we cooked part of our Ortonville, Michigan on August nurses and pharmacists.
Richard R. Lamer, 57, oi SO
morning service in Sixth ReBoard of Supervisors. He is ac- breakfast on tin can stoves. We 24-29. A discussionof projects
Present were girls from the
Zeeland Hospital will hold anWest
Cherry St., Zeeland, waa
formed Church Sunday. Mrs. Van Raalte School in the
tive in church and civic affairs drove to Tunnel Park, did some
for helping to raise money for other expectant parents
ticketed
by Ottawa county
and likes bowling, hunting and hiking and cooked our dinner the camp will be held. Several class beginningon May 12. The
Dekker attended the service Heights. They were Becky Bausheriff’s deputies Saturday for
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Arie
fishing.He and Mrs. Beck have outdoors. After that, Mrs. Raak
man.
Melinda
Bauman.
Karen
projects for this spring are anti- first class will be held at 2
Bosch, Toni Bosman, Tammie failure to keep an assured clear
a son who is associated in the gave us each a ride on her cipated. Final arrangements p.m. in the hospitaldining room.
Branderhorst of Zeeland.
insurance business and a daugh- horse. Then we called our
Bobeldyk, Cindy Brink, Kathy distance after his car collided
The
Centenarian
was
guest
The
classes
will
be
held
every
will be made for the Band and
ter.
homes for our mothers to get Choir picnic to be held on May Tuesday for seven weeks.
of honor at an open house this Brower, Diane De Feyter, Kay- with one operated by Anthony
us. Jane Raak, Scribe.
afternoon in Sixth church la Klingenberg, Jan Menken, Ver Hoeven, 50, of route 1, ZeeZeeland'sCancer drive, held
18 at Ottawa Beach. All junior
lounge
and tonight members of Debbie Michmerhuizen, Lynette land on 96th Ave., a quarter
and Senior high band parents last Thursday collected a recthe
family
are planning an open Neff, Holly* Nienhuis, Denise mile north of Ranson St. Depuord
$1,694.88.
According
to
Mrs.
are invited to attend the meethouse from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Rediger, Laurie Van Slooten, ties said Ver Hoeven was deAlbert Janssen, drive chairman
ing.
Jacobs home at 205 East Ninth Darlene Veenhove, Lori Ween- livering mail at the time of the
Robert Henry Kasten of Zee- the amount was “at least two
Zeeland Hospital is joining
urn and the honored guest.
crash.
or
three
hundred
dollars
more
St.
land is among 279 seniors who
other hospitals throughout the
will graduate May 11 at Florida than last year. The Future
Besides Mrs. Brandershorst,
nation in observing National
Southern College's 79th annual Teachers Club of Zeeland High
Mrs. Dekker has another daughHospital Week, held annually
Commencement Convocation. school made a trip to Grand Miss Dawn Vander Heuvel ter, Mrs. Nellie Jacobs of Holduring the week of Florence
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander land and a son, Edward DekHe is a candidatefor the Bach- Valley State College on April
Nightingale’s birthday (May 12).
Heuvel, Jr., of 741 Buttemu ker of Zeeland. She has eight
elor of Science degree with a 29.
The week is sponsored by the
On Monday afternoon, the American Hospital Association major in business. A graduate Tuesday morning, during first Dr., announce the engagement grandchildrenand 15 great
hour (8:40 a.m.) and on the fol- of their daughter, Dawn,
grandchildren.
Singing Blue Birds of Lakeview to give individuals an oppor- of Zeeland High school in i960,
he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. lowing Thursday morning, May Richard J. Shumaker, son
school had a party at the home tunity to learn more about the
14, during second hour (9:40 Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shumakof Mrs. Baker. We were invit- hospitals in their communities. August Kasten, 36 West Central
Mother-Daughter Banquet
a.m.). Zeeland High School will er of 482 Riley St.
Ave.
ed by the Tawatenya Camp Services, drugs and methods
hold
its
Academic
and
Athletic
Miss
Vander
Heuvel
is
Held at Christ Memorial
Last Thursday a banquet and
Fire group. We played several of patient care that were ungraduationdinner was held at awards assemblies. Grades nine graduate of West Ottawa High
games and sang songs. We had known a few years ago have
The May meeting of the Guild
Van Raalte’s for the following through 12 will meet during School and is presently em
homemade ice-cream for a helped reduce the average stay
for
Christian Service of Christ
these
periods
in
the
gym
for
the
members of the graduating class
ployed as a secretaryat Hope
treat. Laurie Zwemer, Scribe.
of a patient, Robert Loetz, ad- of the Dale Carnegie Course honors.
Memorial Reformed Church feaCollege.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds, ministrator of Zeeland ComThe awards assembly on Tuesgiven in Zeeland: Elvin Slenk,
Mr. Shumaker attends Hope tured a mother-daughter banwhose leader is Mrs. Harold munity Hospital, stated.
Thomas Williams, Kurt Speet, day will be centeredaround the College and will be graduated quet Monday evening.
Scholten, assisted by Mrs. Jay
The dinner was prepared and
“As for Community Women’s Don Van Hekken, Laverne Ru- academic achievements and ac- in June of 1965.
Petter, has been a most active
served by the Guild from CalAuxiliaries” he said, “Just a dolph, Daryl Wabeke, Roger complishments of the students.
group with projects ranging
vary Reformed Church.
few of their accomplishments dipping, Lavina Shoemaker, Included in the academic hon- Board of Supervisors
from letter holders made from
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch read
include donating four recovery Judy Lamse, Janet Witteveen, ors will be: Beeker awards,
decorated paper plates; lima
the devotions and spoke of
beds, a medi-cart, given $10,000 Mary Medema, Herman Mede- Annual awards, D.A.R. awards, Calls Special Meeting
bean growing contest; Valentine
“Memories of a Mother.” Mrs.
for debt reduction, $1,000 worth ma, Cecil Helmink, Howard Al- Girl’s State, Nat. Honor Soc.
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa Paul Schrotenboer,daughter of
decorations;Easter egg decorof dinnerware, a croup tent, bers, Mel Timmer, Lois Vanden awards, Boy’s State, Senior
County Board of Supervisors Mrs. Vanden Bosch, read an
ations; trip to De Witt’s hatchpaid for a new X-ray tube, as- Berg.
Honor Studerits,Scholarships
ery; trip to the beach. Each
wHl hold a special meeting May original poem on the “Memosume the responsibilityfor the
Vernon Van Lente. Gary announcements, Junior Roweek a differentmember brings
18 at 1:30 p.m. for the purpose ries of a Daughter.” Also on the
blood bank and the recently in- Smith, Harvey Meppelink.
tarian, Choir awards, Band
the treat and attendancein this
of approving final plans for the program were Louis Mulder,
awards,
Student
Council
awards,
stalled identa-photo” he continJohnny Walters, Del Huisingh,
group has been outstanding.
new
$600,000 county building at chalk artist, and The Gospel
ued, “So these guilds have been Ed Bareman, Larry Veldheer, Mich. Math Prize Competition,
FIRE IS ONLY ONE OF THE RISKS A HOMENancy Lee Nahikian, Scribe.
Grand
Haven. Vander Meiden Ambassadors.
of tremendous help to our hos- Walter Scott, Gerald Mannes, FFA awards, Forensicsawards,
OWNER
FACES fThere are other major risks you
On April 24, the O-Kin-Yan
David Altena, Dale Ver Beek, Debate awards, Bausch and and Koteles, Grand Haven ar- Mrs. Arthur Hielkema was
pital.
face as a homeowner.Serious losses can also result
Camp Fire girls met at the In conjunctionwith Hospital Gordon Timmer, Wally De Lomb Science award, Miles chitects,will present the plans. general chairman and in charge
from storms, thefts, and from damages to others for
home of their guardian, Mrs. week the Hospital Service Zwaan, Ted Vanden Brink, Chemical Co. award, Bookkeep- The board also will take ac- of decorationswere Mrs. DonHoward Holcombe. Our presi- League will hold a dessert-coffee James Huisingh, Ken Laningo. ing awards, and Commercial tion on a proposal to purchase ald Piersma, Mrs. Dan Donaldwhich you are liable. So it pays to be fully protected.
dent, Lyn Bouman, was absent
And it pays to know that a State Farm
buildings
and
equipment
at
son,
Mrs.
Robert
Andree
and
at the city park on Wednesday,
Awards.
Ron Scholten,A1 Driesenga,
so our Vice-PresidentDenise May 12 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Mrs. Charles Knooihuizen.
Homeowners Policy gives you this full
Chet Nykerk, Bernard Veenstra, The following Thursday the Jamestown Township Park.
Rosendahl, opened our meeting.
protection at a remarkably low cost. So
Punch for the children and Jud Johnson, Harry Nienhuis, awards assembly will be cenWe said The Trail Seekers De- also a nursery will be provided Charles Kuyers. Dick Selkirk tered on the Athletic achieveask me about it today!
sire then we repeated The Law in the park. In case of rain the
is graduate assistant and Bob ments. Included in the Athletic
of the Camp Fire Girls. We held coffee will be served in the city
Smith is also graduate assistant. awards will be: Cross Country
a new election of officersas fol- park shelter.
Bill Helderman was the instruc- awards presented by Mr. Davidlows: Pres., Carol Postma;
Conducted tours of the Hos- tor.
THE «G DUTCHMAN SALUTES
son; Football awards, varsity,
Vice-Pres., Linda R e n k e m a; pital will be held next Tuesday
Attendance at Zeeland’s sec- Mr. Pratt, reserve Mr. Backus
Sec., Nancy Essenburg; Treas., and Friday afternoonsfrom 2 ond Polio “feed” last week was and freshman, Mr. Larson. BasDebbie Overway. We discussed to 4 p.m. The public is invited excellent as 6,899 people showed ketball awards, varsity, Mr. Van
AGENT
our treasurer’s report and we to take advantage of this op- up compared to the 6,927 who Dort, reserves Mr. Schut and
ACINI
Holland’s
talked about the Grand Council portunity to see the hospital.
showed up for the first clinic. freshmen, Mr. Rumohr. WrestYour Slate Farm
Your State ram
Fire which will be held on May
The Charter night banquet of A difference ol 28 people. The ling awards presented by Mr.
Recreation
family Inaurance
family Imuranca
25 at the Civic Center. We each the Zeeland Kiwanis Club was over-all total for the South one- Pratt. Track awards by Mr.
man
The decision of the city to operate a
selected a part for our last held at Van Raalte’s restaurant half of the County was 31,650 Schut, Tennis by Mr. Bloemsgroup ceremonial, which we last Tuesday evening with the only approximately200 less than ma, golf by Cal Fleser (the old
full-timerecreationprogram, with Joe Moran as
plan to have on May 18. Sheila wives as guests. Trooper Mur- the first clinic.
director, is good news. Adults as well as young peoThe general chairmen for the Divorce Granted
Holcombe treated with ice fudge ray of the Grand Haven State
ple will have new opportunities for participating in
PHONES EX 6-8294 and EX4-813J
bars and Nancy Essenburg Police^post, talked and showed Zeeland, Borculo area were
GRAND HAVEN
Joanne
wholesome activitiesthat contributeto the pleasure
25 WEST 9»h STRUT
treated with doughnuts.On Ap- slides on the training of and Audred Petrolje and Mrs. Lee Ringelberg,Grand Haven, was
of living in Holland.
ril 27, we met at the home of how his dog worked in tracking Overweg. The station eaptains awarded a divorce decree in
Authorized Representatives
our Guardian. Mrs. Holcombe down lost persons or anyone lor Zeeland were Bill Gruppen Ottawa Circuit Court Friday
EXPRESS,
INC.
Jr. and Roger Johnson. Hannes from Glen G. Ringelberg, Grand
showed us colored slides they wanted by the law.
state arm fin «ntf Cuualty Company, Home Of Am: tfoomlniten, Meat*
The local unit of the Ameri- Meyers and Jack Lanner acted Haven, and also may nave custook on their vacations. The
slides included Mamouth Cave can Legion Auxiliary entertain- as the station captains for Bor- tody of their five children.
V
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100th Birthday Celebration

Everybody Loves Opol Large Crowd Sees Show

Permits Hit

$503,000
For
A

April

total of 94 applications for

building permits totaling $503,447 were filed during April with
City Building Inspector Gordon
Streur in City Hall.

The applications included
eight new bouses for $141,495.

There were

25 applications fo{

non-residential buildings total-

ing $198,686. These listed one
gas station, $41,000; a warehouse, $115,890; 16 fences, $2,909; four garages, $4,400; one
office building, $10,303; two

GIVEN GRANT-The National Science Foundationgrant
which financessummer study
at Southern IllinoisUniversity
has been awarded to Dale H.
Faber, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leon Faber of, 1M7
Auv. Zeeland. The
ACT

SCENE II —

“EverybodyLoves Opal,”
Holland Community Theatre’s
final production of the season,

Citizens

opened Thursday night in Holland High School Auditorium to

Group Named

summer. He

Community
The play

In

by John

-

HAMILTON

Patrick,

classifiedas a “prank” in three school district

has formed

In

Sandy
gullible,

are Miss Kay Stehower and
David De Young.
Miss Stehower will attend a

six-week Institute, sponsored
by the National Science Foundation, from June 22 to July

.
a

4

/

*

NEW PRINCIPAL -

be based on a widely acclaimed
school chemistry
course, the Chemical Education
Material Study. The sessions
will include both classroom and
laboratory work and opportuni

new high

f A

n

//

ty for independent

research

with advanced instrumentsfor

3 Enlisted

Kleinheksel,

ship and personality.
Kay is the daughter of Mr.

Three area youth enlisted

U.

S.

In

Army during the

Rudy Mancinelli of
Army Recruiting Station at
Sfc.

of
at

to

the

Holland Post office. They are

Bruce Harkema and

and Mrs. Donald Stehower
Hamilton and is a junior

Hamilton Community High
School where she is an honor
the
student and active in extra-cur-

month of April, according

Corsages Made
For Mothers

all

selection

For Service
the

The institute
tuition and fees and
is based on scholar-

qualified students.

pays

Speakers

Announced

contractor.

31, at West Georgia State College. The course of study will

David Billerbeck

makes her living in junk. Miss Elwin Zuverink,Robert Payne,
Decker, who has taken minor Robert Koppenaal, Floyd Prins,
Jim Lugten, Ted Vanden Berg.
roles in preceding productions,
Transportation— Dale Maatdoes a wonderfuljob portraying
man,
Bud Kleinheksel, Ted
the little fifty-year-oldwoman
Reuschel,
Jasper Poll, Ted
who is dedicated to the fact that
Simson.
if you have friends nothing undesirable can happen.
However, this belief is challenged by a trio of crooks portrayed
Sandy Hemple,
George Steggerda and Dale
Conklin. These three work well
Mother’s Day corsages of cartogether in the production, actnations, green ferns and white
ing and reacting as a unit, as lace poms for a background
they try to coordinateplans to and tied with a white ribbon
“do away with” Opal Kronkie. were made by 56 youngsters of
Steggerda appears as Prof. the Special Education DepartBradford Winter, an Einstein ment on Friday afternoon.
with one lung whose deeds have
Members of the Holland Garbecome dedicated by malice den Club Therapy committee

by

Summer Institutes

in the field of chemistry.They

—

Fred

in

their students have been invit-

Dale Voorhorst,
Jerold Sternberg,Wayne DykDecker is cast as huis, Marie Top, Wally Kempker, John Timmerman.

—

Gerrit Elferdink, 915 East
32nd St., demolish all buildings
It was a very special oc- Lieven Caauwe, Mrs. Dekker except house and barn; self,
casion for Mrs. Lena Dekker came to Chicago at the age of contractor.
when she celebratedher 100th 26 and married Gerbrand Dek- Bert Gilcrest, 136 West 13th
birthday anniversary on Mon- ker.
St., fence, $180; self, contracday, May 11.
In 1905 they moved to Hol- tor.
In honor of the milestonean land, Mich., on a farm three
Mrs. Johanna Brinks, 168 East
open house is being held for miles north of Pine Creek. Mrs. 16th St., fence, $100; self, conMrs. Dekker at Sixth Reformed Dekker made two trips back to
tractor.
Church from 2 to 4 p m. Later The Netherlands,one in 1898
John E. Muller, 693 South
that day, an open house was be- and again in 1946. Mr. Dekker
Shore Dr., enclose porch, $2,200; x
ing held at the home of her died in 1928.
self, contractor.
daughter,Mrs. Nellie Jacobs at
Three children, eight grandHarvey Laman, 16 East 28th
205 East Ninth St., from 7 to 9 children afld 15 great grandchilSt., garage addition, $280; self,
p.m.
dren will be among the many
contractor.
Mrs. Dekker spends part of who will honor Mrs. Dekker on
Russell Welch, 262 West 10th
her time knitting potholders in Monday.
St., kitchen cupboards, $500;
spite of failing eyesight and
The two daughters are Mrs. Ken Beelen, contractor.
hearing. She is a member of
Jacobs of Holland and Mrs. Arie A. Lokenburg, 332 West 31st
Sixth Reformed Church.
St., basement paneling, ceiling,
Born in Wissenkerke, Zee- Branderhorst of Zeeland. Her
$1,800; Ken Beelen, contrattor.
son
is
Edward
Dekker
of
Zeeland, The Netherlands,on May
Harry Volkers, 86 East 32nd
11, 1864 to the late Mr. and Mrs. land.
St., demolish chicken coop;
Charles Reimink, contractor.
Herm Van Kampen, 294 East
11th St., back porch, $250; self,
(P«nna Sat photo)

Community High School
have announced that two of

Census — Gil Bouman. Ron
Kalmink, Harry Bleeker, Robert
Timm, Paul Slotman, Howard

For Hope Graduation

Richard

Higgs, mathematics instrucand head football coach at

John Nyboer, 567 Graafschap
Rd., addition to house, $4,480;
self, contractor.

tor

W. J. Hilmert, 14 East 15th
Sears, con-

St. Joseph High School for the

past 10 years, will succeed
Jarvis Wotring as Allegan
High School principal.Higgs.
41, instructedin mathematics
and coached football at Al-

St., fence, $207;

legan for six years before going to St. Joseph. A 1948 Hope
College graduate, Higgs was
selected for the 1948 edition of
Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities while
at Hope, and was also a member of the Blue Key National
Honorary Fraternity.Mr. and
Mrs. Higgs and four children
will move to Allegan July 1.

Cora Middlehoek, 175 East
Eighth St., tile ceiling, $140; A1
Hoving, contractor.
Boyd De Boer, 860 Harvard
Dr., fence, $125; self, con-

tractor.

Ann Whitnell,122 East

25th

St., fence, $120; Sears, contractor.

tractor.

Bert Kortering, 144 East 24th
St., extend garage, $175; sdlf,
contractor.

M. H. Baskett, 122 West 22nd
Five

ricular activities.

De Young

total $10,792. They follow:

Mrs. Lena Dekker

HAMILTON— Officialsat Ham-

Clint Klingenberg.

Site

During the last week, 22 applications for building permits

ilton

—

naive person who

dential, $42,486.

Summer

ed to attend

commercial

475; one church, $4,000 ; 45 resi-

Institute

The following committees also
have been named;
Publicity — Bob Kraker, Ed
Wolters,Tony Dykstra, Lloyd
Lampen, Junior Hoffman,
Laverne Lampen.
Buildings
Jack Johnson,
Fred Tubbergen, Wayne Scholten, Ivan Topp, Steve Rutgers,

“Opal,” the loveable, laughable,

teaches

four

stores, $11,875; two offices,$2,-

Attend

Will

tant secretary.

Finance

$100,400;

Stanley Wagner

The audience applauded as the district.
Officers are Gordon Gruppen,
curtain was drawn open revealpresident; Iman Koeman, vice
ing a cluttered stage comparpresident; Harold Brink, secreable to the greater share of the
tary, and Robert Nyhof, assiscity dump — where the action

Bolles.

garages, $2,030;three industrial,

a

play.

Blain to represent a one-time
elegent Victorianmansion now
in a state of vast disrepair. The
ceilings sag, the plaster is
cracked, smudges are on the
walls and cobwebs hang in corners and from the deer’s head
hanging on the wall.
Nancy Norling heads the set
crew while Don Cranmer is in
charge of props filling the room
with old newspapers,boxes, barrels and furniture to give the
room the appearance of a junkyard under shelter.

ing $163,266. Includedwere six

David De Young

Hamilton

citizens committee to study
acts, went along at a moderate
school functions on the elemenpace delighting the audience tary level. Two meetings alwhich was very receptive, ready have been held and a
laughing through the entire third is scheduled May 18 to
check elementaryschools in the

takes place.
The set was designed by Paul

eight

Grandville!

Hamilton

Theatre.

applications

for alterationsand repairs total-

completion of the course this

one of the largest opening-night
audiences in the history of the

There were 61

104th

weeks session from June 15
to Aug. 14 will deal with convex polygons, intermediate
analysis seminar and research in mathematic education. Faber who already obtained a bachelor of arts and
a masters degree at Western
Michigan University, will receive a master of science in
mathematics degree upon

Sandy Decker \frho plays the delightful Opal
is shown being examined by Dr. Hollis Clark Jr., who also portrays a doctor in "Everybody Loves Opal," the Holland Community Theatre's final show of the season.
I,

'

stores,$24,184.

St, addition to house, $900;

will participate In

Stanley the National Science Foundation

Dave Summer Science Training program at Asbury College in WilBillerbeck, son of Mrs. Henry more, Ky. This is an eightBillerbeck of 4 East 29th St., at- week institute, from June 15 to

of Zeeland and
Billerbeck of Holland.

J.

Lumber Co., contractor.
Erwin Essenburg,272 West

Star

Shoemaker

16th St., replace porch, $300;
John Bronkema,contractor.
Harold Hulsman, 315 West
20th St., aluminum siding, $700;

Wagner

Dies at

82

John Shoemaker,82. of 20
Parkway Awning Co., conDr. Howard G.
Dr. Harlan Hatcher
West Central Ave., Zeeland, died
tractor.
at a Holland rest home early
Speakers for Hope College’s sity of Michigan in the fall of
Friday following a linger- 99th Commencement and Bac 1951, coming to the U of M W. J. Roper, 336 Wildwood,
fence, $250; self, contractor.
ing illness.He is the former calaureate services were an- from Ohio State University
owner of the Shoemaker Shoe nounced Friday by Dr. Calvin where he had been a faculty Gerrit Strabbing, 29 East 21st
St., bath, cabinet and repairs,
while Conklin portrays the stubStore
in Zeeland for over 50 A. Vander Werf, president.
assisted the youngsters in makmember since 1922 and vice- $75; Ed Oudman, contractor.
by Sol, leader of the trio. Sol is ing the corsages and inserting Sheldon Rd., Zeeland, and at- to help accelerate scholarly de- years, retiringrbout five years
Dr. Howard G. Hageman, Re- president since 1948.
tended Zeeland High School has velopments.The institute will
Jean Lappenga, 368 College
characterized as a nervous big
ago. His son Marvin is now own- formed Church minister, author
them into a plastic bag The
Under Dr. Hatcher’s leader- Ave., garage, $1,170;Peter Vanchosen training in the medical pay all tuition and fees.
time operator with a heart of
er
of
the
store.
childrentook the dainty corand lecturer, will be the speak- ship the University of Michigan
David is the son of Mr. and
field.
der Leek, contractor.
gold. The character is brought
He was a member of the er for the BaccalaureateservMrs.
John
De
Young.
R
1.
Hamhas seen enrollments swell
Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Vande Water, 299 East
out by a constant kicking at
commjttee also presented
First Reformed Church in Zee- ice, May 31 at 2:30 p.m. in
ilton and a Junior at Hamilton
from 17,000 in 1951 to a 1963-64 14th St., garage and patio
heels jmd a twitching, Upping of ajj
jeachers 0f the Depart- Andrew Wagner of 28 South Elm
land and until becoming ill was
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
figure in excess of 27,000. In screened, $1,320; self, conSt., Zeeland, was graduated Community High School where
the
Margaret Van Vyalways active in church affairs
Dr. Harlan Hatcher, presi- that same period of time re- tractor.
he
achieved
this
award
befrom
Zeeland
High
School
in
Sandy Hemple emplo>s a ven an(j Mrs. Carroll Norlin,
having been in the consistory
dent of the University of Mich- search expenditures soared
1959. He was active in track, cause of his high scholastic reScmthcm accent in her part of jth a t.0
for many years, a former Sunigan, will deliver the Com- from about $6 million to a 1963
cord.
He
is
planning
a
Science
football
and
baseball.
After
the hardened 19-year-old whose
Dick chairm
day School superintendentand
mencement address at exer- total of $36 million.
Park
brashness is obviously a cover- was assisted by Mrj c c Can. graduationhe attended Humbolt career.
Sunday School teacher of the
Roger DeVries is head of the
cises on Monday, June 1, at
Institute in Wisconsin and for
In
1959,
Hatcher
headed
a
up for her
dee, Mrs. Ronald Hoven. Mrs.
adult Bible class until becoming
10 a.m. in the Holland Civic Ford Foundation mission to the Building
Ted Jungblut plays the part of | j w
Mrs Earle Wrj ht the past three years has worked Chemistry Department at Ham- ill.
ilton
High
School
and
has
workCenter.
the poheeman while Dr. Hollis
Nfrs at the Darling Freight Co. in
Soviet Union to study Higher
Survivingare five daughters,
ed very closely with these stuDr. Hageman, who received Education in that country. In Hit
Clark
is the stiff-necked Donald
Mrs. Raymond Grand Rapids as a traffic conMrs. John (Lorena) Bulthuis his A. B. from Harvard in
troller. He enlistedin the admin- dents in advising them in their
1962, he led another Ford
doctor. Mr. Tanner is played by Kuiper, Mrs. Arthur Peters
and Mrs. Gerald (Mildred) Van
Science work.
A building permit for a new
istrativefield.
1942 and his B. D. from New Foundation - sponsored study
Herman (the G 1 Bussies cat). and^.s R
Gordon
Eizenga both of Zeeland. Mrs.
central Elementary School on
Brunswick Seminary in 1945, mission to South America.
Highlights of the comedy
0n
afternoon the
Gerrit (Gertrude)
Weerd
was ordained to the ministry
dude a love scene mnstantly in- |(,erapy committee will dig up
Dr. Hatcher has been award- North Division Ave. for the
of
Holland.
Mrs.
Ivan
(Alysse)
Peter
terruptedby the antics of Sol j ,he
whj(,h are |anted j
West Ottawa school district costTimmer of Hudsonville and Mrs. of the Reformed Church and ed 23 honorary 'degrees and
and also the utter y fern,
(he
garden
installed as minister of the many other honors. He is ii\g $355,190 boosted building
at 58
Harold (Margaret) Timmer
h‘Vne
solution of attempting to kill Mrs Ronald Boven is chajrman
ITarminotnn
•
.hrnn
enne
N°rth
Reformed Church, NOW- Commander in the Netherlands permits in Park township durFarmington; three sons, Lawark, N. J. in July of 1945, Order of Orange Nassau (1952), ing April to a total of $553,405,
Opal m a scene which involves of ,he commjttce for the theraGRAND HAVEN
Peter
rence of Detroit, Marvin of Hoi
the collapsing of a ceiling.
where
he has served as minis- Companion of the Most Exalted accordingto John Van Wieren,
py section of the flower show Spoelma, 58, of 532 Colfax St.,
land and Dr. Clarence of Elm
“d plans to have the children Grand Haven, died Thursday in In
Order of the White Elephant Park township building inspechurst, 111.; 18 grandchildren; ter to the present date.
by Gerald Kruyf with Margo j use (jjg (UijpS p|us greens from
Central
College
in
Pella,
(Thailand, 1956), and has reGrand Haven Municipal Hospitthree great grandchildren;
Bussies serving as technical d - the school
,nBplastlc con.
GRAND HAVEN-A total of three brothers, Nick and Joe Iowa, presented Hageman with ceived the Wolverine Frontiers- Another permit calls for a
al following a heart attack. He
rector and stage manager as- tajners T|,ese arrangements
had entered the Hospital Wed- 131 descriptions with an unpaid both of Zeeland; Bert of Cenl an honorary Doctor of Divinity man Award (1958), Star of $50,000 addition to Lakewood
s, sled by Robert Kouw. Char- wR| no| be jud d
nesday for a checkup and suf- 1961 or prior tax were sold to tral Park; two sisters, Mrs. degree in the spring of 1957. In Italian Solidarity, First Class School in the same district.
lene Armstrong headed the
In all, there were 22 permits
fered the attack in the after- individuals Tuesday in the an- Elte Westenbroek and Miss 1959 he served a year as pres- (1962), and Second Order of
tume committee with Barbara
it’
j
nual tax sale for 1964 held by Kate Shoemaker both, of
ident of General Synod of the
for the month including nine
noon.
Greenwood in charge of make- ^ancJra niett/e honored
Reformed Church in America. Merit with the Middle Cordon new homes at a cost of $125,000
Spoelma had worked for the County Treasurer Fred Den land; one brother-in-law,
up.
On Eighth Birthday
Herder
of Ottawa County at the
Dr. Hatcher
the:of th* Ris,n8 Sun from the eight additions,$13,700; one
city for 16 years and at the
Vanden Bosch of Grand Haven;
county building. A total of 15 two sisters-in-lajv,
garage, $1,000; one chicken
Mrs. Anna eighth president of the Univer- 1 Emperor of Japan (1962).
Sandra
Hieftje. daughter of time of his death was the supDr. B. R. Van Zwalenburg
descriptions were offered. ,
coop,
$8,000; one' pump house
erintendent
of
parks.
From
1939
Hop
and
Mrs.
Code
Shoemaker
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hieftje,
$125, and a fence, $350.
Named Society President was honored on her eighth birth- to 1946 he operatedthe Harbor The remaining 23 were auto- both of Zeeland.
subdivision, $13,000; Beyer,
day anniversarySaturday with City bakery. He was a member matically "bid" in the name of
lot 33, Maywood Park subdiThe Detroit Roentgen Ray a party given by her mother
First Christian Reform- the state of Michigan and the
vision, $11,000; Neal King, lot Central Park Church Has
Book
Reviews
at
Library
and Radium Society Thursday
total amount received from the
and assisted by her grandmoth- ed Church and the old Com67, Bel Air subdivision, $14,900;
named Dr. Benjamin R. Van
Mother-DaughterBanquet
sale was $12,366.10.
pany
5.
126th
infantry
band.
Concluded for Season
er. Mrs. Francis Nykerk.
Gerrit Rauch, lot 5, Brooklane
Zwalenburg, President• Elect.
The
owner
or
person
with
a
Games were played and prizes Survivingare his wife, the
The annual Mother and
subdivision,$15,000; Kenneth
The Society is the Statewide
“Sweet Music.”
pictorial
awarded to Lynn Hittleman. former Nellie Cooper; two sis- financial interest in these parDaughter
banquet was held
Machiele,
Brookview
subdivispecialtysociety for RadioloPatty Hoekje, Phyllis Stehower lers* Mrs- Clarence Laning of cels may redeem this tax by and musical account of the Carl
sion, $15,000; Roger Prince, Tuesday evening at the Cengists.
paying
the
amount
of the "bid” Sandburg family, was reviewed
n!' on 7...0U u.
1 and Linda Lugtigheia. Cake and Grand Haven and Mrs. Ralph
tral Park Reformed Church.
James St., $15,000.
i.a?r’ Zwalenburg is a giad-. jce cream were
Ruiter of Sprig Lake; one bro- plus 1 per cent per month inter- by Mrs. Mayo Hadden. WednesPermits for two bi • level Members of the Eunice Circle
est within one year from the day afternoon at the Herrick
prepared the dinner and their
houses were issued to Theodore
date of sale, Den Herder an- Public Library'.The sparkling,
husbands served.
melodic but not completelybioElzinga, lot 42, Oak Park Hills
nounced.
Building permits for 17 new
The program was opened
pita^fntt A^r’"811*’ H°S' S,chi|’per’ Twila Ten Cla>' Dawn 0rmal A- ldes. 54,
The parcels offered included graphical story shifts from the houses totaling$220,900 account- subdivision,$13,000; Roger
with
everyone singing “Faith
He , practices Radiologyin
Succumbs in Lansing
Brouwer, lot 43, Rose Park sub20 from Grand Haven city, Michigan sand dunes at Hared for the bulk of the 28 permits
of Our Mothers” with Mrs. Robert
to
Connemara
Farm
in
division, $15,000.
LANSING — Ormal A. Ides, eight from Holland, one from North Carolina.
filed during April with Holland
ger Beverwyke accompanying
Coopersville, six from Spring
Remodeling permits were is- the group. The De Neff sister!
54, of 247 East Randolph St.,
Township
Zoning
Administrator
Opening and closing this famsued to Clarence Boeve, 11157 also sang.
Fereuson^itHosDiufUa°miI)riOSte
^ul^Cro^inl'^da^olfand Lansing,died Wednesdayafter- Lake village.13 from Crockery ily song-kit, Helga the third Raymond Van Den Brink.
township,
six
from
Grand
HaOttogan St., $500; Alfred Brown,
noon in Sparrow Hospital in
Mrs. Dick Miles and Susan
Six
building
permits
totaling
daughter of the Sandburgs and
Lansing from injuries suffered ven Township. 21 from Holland
334 Howard Ave., $1,800; Frank *£‘lef .gave the devotions while
$82,000
were
issued
to
Gordon
his associates, Doctors C. Peter
•*.
t
author of the book, uses her
when crushed by a truck at the Township. 16 from Park, two
Piersma, 281 Howard Ave., $300; the tribute to the mothers was
Truog, Paul M. Dassel. Gordon Ur- bernt Van Zy*
favorite folk song "Fair Thee De Jonge. Five were for houses
from
Port Sheldon, three from
loading
dock
at
the
State
Liquor
L. Bartek and William T. Lin- Honored by Michigan
with attached garages costing Larry Gezon, Greenly St., $3,Well”
“y WiUiamsMr8Control Commission in Lansing. Robinson,26 from Spring Lake
500; Harry Anderson, 437 136th Donald Williams
responded.
Mrs. Hadden drew the
aPiece tb ** erected ^
ANN ARBOR (UPI) - Dr. He is survived by his wife, Township.
Gifts were presented to Mrs.
ence into the delight of living Maywood Park subdivisions on Ave., $590; A1 Stansby, 969 But.
Gerrit Van Zyl, chairman of the
Ann; five sons and one daugh- Among the number sold to
ternut Dr, $1,250; Fred Wilson, Stevens, the
with
the
Sandburg
family
28-29'
29,
81
and
82.
The
Marriage
department of chemistry at
ter; his parents. Mr. and Mrs. individuals there were 19 from
523 Pinecrest Dr., $1,700; WilOttawa
Hope College, received a Re- W. L. Ides from Lansing;three Grand Haven city, eight from playing folk songs on records sixth is for a house without
tiix/iiici , anu r
from the Herrick library col- 8arage to be erected on lot 31 liam Vanden Berg Jr., Beeline
Ralph D. Plumb, 49, and Etna | gents Citation of Honor of Michbrothers and four sisters, two of Holland city, one from CoopersRaalte,
mother o
Rd., $1,200.
at a cost of $12,000.
F. Schuett, 45, both of Spring igan Friday.
whom live in Holland. They are ville. four from Spring Lake
tion. Presentatio
This review concluded the ! Other permits for houses with
A garage permit was issued
Lake; Donald Roy Pell, 21, and He was cited for his teaching Mrs. David (Mildred) Underby Marcia Bourn
village. 11 from Crockery, five
1963-64 book review season at attache^ garages were issued to to Donald Vander Leek, 2581
Janet Louise Smith, 20, both of and his scientificwork. He is wood. owner and operator of
Vander Yacht,
from Grand Haven township, the library. Plans are already Harvey Knoper, lot 101, Huizen- Beeline Rd., for $1,000.
Spring Lake; Howard John Vug- a graduate of Michigan where
Eagle Drive Cabins and Mrs. 18 from Holland Township, 16
The surprise
being made for similiar events ga subdivision, $16,000; Anthony
Utility building permits were
teveen, 19, Grand Rapids, and be received a master of science |Ken 7 Virginia T Wright
program came v
from Park, two from Port Shel- in the f5ll according to Mrs. Kibby, lot 36, Lakewood Manor
issued to Julius Kamphuis, don Van Putten
Eleanor Kay Diekema, 20, R. degree in 1920 and a Ph.D. in Funeral services will be held
don. three from Robinson, and Hazel ilayer,.directorof the li- subdivision, $11,000; Peter VanGreenly
St., $1,000; Jowan gene Osterhavei
Saturday in Lansing
17 Xrom Spring Lake Township.
|V
der Leek, lot 56, Maywood Park Slagh, $23 Eastmont Ave., $200. snap shots of Gu

Hagemon

tended Holland High School and Aug. 7. David will specialize in
is a member of the First Metho- a new Biology curriculum.
The objectivesare to help
dist Church. He enlisted for
training in the Engineer Corps identify high ability secondary
school students who have potenof the Army.
Harkema who lived on the Port tial for becoming scientistsand
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Nuptial Vows Solemnized

\

bml
1
m
. d
FOUR GENERATIONS-

One-year-old Charles
Allen Steenwyk smiles as he poses in this fourgeneration picture with (left to right) his grandmother, Mrs. Ben N. Steenwyk of route 3, Hud-

sonville,his father,ClarenceSteenwyk of 5618
40th Ave., Hudsonville, and his great grandfather, Jacob Bosch of Borculo.

er’s-Daughter'sfellowship will seeing trip to Detroit climaxing
meet at Van Raalte’sRestaur- the day by taking in the ball
ant in Zeeland.Tickets can be game between the Tigers and
The Magnachords will give a purchased from Nancy Karsten the Boston Red Sox. They were
program on Sunday evening May Marcia Medema and Wanda dinner guests at the home of
17 at First ChristianReform- Vande Guchte.
the Rev. and Mrs. Maurice
ed Church.
Miss Luciele Hoffman in Tysen.

Allendale
Mr. ond Mrs. David L. Slaughter

ANNUAL INSPECTION -

Louis Haight. Holland Postmaster, (far left) and Lou Van Dyke,
postal safety director, (far riaht) look on as
Holland police corporal Richard Bonge inspects
one of the Holiand Post Office delivery trucks

(Ptnao-Scnphoto)

Monday during the federalgovernment’s annual
vehicle inspection.Fred van Dyke, driver of
the truck, is shown as he prepares to give his
driver’slicense to Bonge for inspection.
(Sentinelphoto)

A

Tulip Time Sidelights
Park superintendentsalways
come to Holland for Tulip Time and Holland Park
Supt. Jacob De Graaf, always
proud of the city’s many tulips,
like to

Have you

delightful innovation this

ear is the
fn the

hospitality center

Nies store sponsored by

how beauti- downtown merchants.The
ful CentennialPark is these place is fixed up with park
days? Take off a few minutes benches and walls are adorned
and stroll through it and see with art work of Holland High
the tulips, the tropical plants students. The Golden Agers of
noticed

park personnel have transferred the Salvation Army are recepfrom city greenhouses,and the tionists and are serving cofto West Michigan Parks Super- gold fish in the ponds. It will fee. Marinus Nieboer heads
intendentsand their wives in refresh the soul.
this group.
is playing host again Thursday

what has become an annual
event. The group will have

The

Marriage vows between Miss maid of honor also accented The Mr. and Mrs. Society
company with four other girls
Lucile Ruth Robbert and David with a bouquet of yellow car- visited the Grand Valley College
returned home Friday from
nations.
Tuesday evening.
L. Slaughter were solemnizedin
New York where they attended
Gary Slaughter acted as his
Mr. Jay Bouwer will be the the World’s Fair.
a double ring ceremony per- brother’s best man while Dale
speaker at the County Farm Mr. and Mrs. Ron Wetherbee
formed May 2 by the Rev. Wil- (illicitand Jim Robbert, brothThursday evening. Mrs. Kenneth and children from Holland were
liam Hillegonds in Hope Church. er of the bride, served as ushBaker accompaniedby Janice Sunday visitors with Mr. and
Parents of the couple are Mr. ers.
Baker will sing.
Mrs. Arend Vereeke and Arlene
and Mrs. Louis Robbert of 35
A reception for 100 guests was
A little daughter, Faith Lynae and John.
East 26th St. and Mr. and Mrs. held in Hope Church with Paula
Norman Slaughter of route 2, Robbert attending the guest entered the home by adoption of Vern K-jeman, son of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walwoord. Allie Koeman and Mary Lou
Marshall.
book and Marsha Slaughter in
Her first birthday will be on Brewer of Holland were united
Mrs. Paul Robbert played ap- the gift room. Mr. and Mrs.
May 20.
in marriage Friday night, May
propriate wedding music as Sam Bossard Jr. poured at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harris Dyke are 8, in the lounge of Trinity Rethe bride approached the altar punch bowl with Laurie Robformed Church in Holland. The
escorted by her father. She bert, Sue Hopkins and Janice the parents of a baby son, born
on
Tuesday
May
5
at the Zee- couple will reside in Holland.
selected a floor-length satin Hopkins serving.
On Thursday evening Mrs.
land Community Hospital.
gown featuring a scoop neckline
For a trip through Northern
Koeman was hostess at the ReA
Mother
and
Daughter
Banand long sleeves and carried a Michigan the bride changed to
hearsal party in her home.
white Bible topped with an or- a navy blue suit complemented quet of First Christian Reformed
Those
attending were Mr. and
chid. Her fingertipveil fell from with red patent leather acces- Church was held on Tuesday
Mrs.
Don
Lokker, Mr. and Mrs.
evening May 5 in the Assembly
a cown of white pearls.
sories and a red carnationcorDavid Huist, Mr. and Mrs.
room.
Approximately
175
mothMaid of honor was Miss Jane sage.
Casey BreWer, Mr. and Mrs.
Slenk who wore a satin aqua
The bride attended Western ers and Daughters attended. A Gerald Battjes, Mr. and Mrs.
floor-length gown with a scoop Michigan University and is pre- two course luncheon was serv
Marvin Koeman, Mr. and Mrs.
neckline complementedwith a sently employed as secretary at ed with the husbands as visitRon Koeman and Mr. and Mrs.
petalled headdress holding a Win Schuler’s Inc. The groom is ors. Devotions were by Mrs.
Jay Nykamp and Irene and
circular veil. She carried a bou- attending Western Michigan Un- Ben Brower, president of the

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Emmert
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Berndt and childrenall
from Jenison spent Sunday evening with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Van Meter.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huizenga
and son of Grand Rapids were
Sunday evening visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buiskool
and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kooienga

and family who presently are
living in Allendae, are having
a new home built on Port Sheldon Road about one-fourth mile
east of 56th Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wabeke
Notice to Holland residents: festival activity of the merand baby from Grand Rapids.
lunch at American Legion Club Please don’t park on tulip lane chants division of the ChamMr. and Mrs. Calvin Wabeke
and for supper that night will for the next four days. Parking ber of Commerce. On the comand girls and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
be guests of the Kent County creates problems on these heav- mittee are Jim Vande Poel,
Wabeke were Sunday visitors
Road and Park Commission at ily traveled tulip-lined streets. Lou Hallacy,Dale Fris, E. H.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
a picnic at Johnson Park at On weekends, cars often are Seitz and Harold Moor. Don
Justin Wabeke.
halted bumper to bumper. It’s Gebraad and his co-op students
Grandville.
much easier to bear when the assisted in setting up the place
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert VisOn Saturday, some 40 park motorists can see the tulips.
Mrs. Koeman. Mrs. Nykamp
scher arranged for the art dis- quet of yellow carnations.
management students of MichiDorcas Society. Group singing
iversity.
and Irene assisted Mrs. Koe- The Port Sheldon Planning
gan State Universitywill visit The housing bureau staff at play.
Miss Carol Hulst was bridesThe couple will reside at 875 with Shirley Zylstra as accom men in serving.
Civic
Canter
has
been
busier
Committee reports that as a
Holland, arriving at 10 a.m.
maid and wore a yellow satin East Michigan Ave., Box 33, panist. A trio by Marie Zylstra
result of over 100 questionnaires
They plan to visit local parks than usual this year arranging
and
daughters
Shirley
and
gown identical to that of the Marshall, Michigan.
returned, they hope to give the
and see tulip plantings as well accommodations for Tulip Time
Ruth. Toastmistresswas Mrs.
visitors. Reservations have been
town board a definite plan in
as some festival features.
Norman De Jong and a chalk
heavier than in past years, and
the very near future that will
talk, featuring the Mother and
Monday evening, May 18, is
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay was
the
usual
pattern
of
bus
groups
accommodate the many funcSix wings of Kollen Hall, the
Home was given by Miss Patty clean-up night at the local
in charge of both serviceson
tions of the new town hall,
men’s dormitory housing 300 from garden clubs, home econoMoes. Jan Baker gave the toast cemetery. Workers are asked
Sunday in the Hamilton Rewhich will be
combination
students at Hope College, will mics clubs and other groups is
to Mothers and Mrs. Ken Baker to be there at 6 p.m. and bring
formed Church. His morning
townhall, fire station and audibe named in special ceremonies followed, plus a surprising inthe toast to daughters. Plants rakes, mowers, etc. Following
sermon was entitled “Harmonitorium costing approximately
at 9:30 p.m. Thursday night, crease in groups of senior citous Family Living” and in the
About
300 attended the moth- dent, was in charge of a short were presented to the Mother the clean-up, lunch will be $90,000.
with Dr. J.J.G. Boot, mayor of izens.
with largest familes and to the served at the town hall.
evening he spoke on “The Sev- er-daughter dessert and pro- businessmeeting.
In answer to the many inHilversum,The Netherlands, The larger groups are usually
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers
youngest grandmother. Closing
enth Trumpet Sounded.” Spe- gram Tuesday evening in TriThe
program
opened
wifh
quiries
regarding using the
taking part on behalf of his col- placed in hotels and motels
cial music in the morning was nity Reformed Church spon- group singing of Mother’s Day prayer was by Mrs. Dennis Jas- spent Friday and Saturday in
West Olive school for a town
leagues in the Netherlands.
father away, many in SaugaLansing, 111., where they visitby Cindy and Connie Poll and sored by the Women’s Guild songs led by Mrs. Westerhoff perse.
hall after it is no longer used
The wings, housing 50 stu- tuck, and the visitorswho come
ed relatives.
in the evening, by the Adult for Christian Service.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Havewith
Mrs.
William
Zonnebelt
for
a school, Chairman Sam
dents apiece, will be named af- by bus or train are located as
Mrs. Barney Wolters from
choir.
Dessert was served in the accompanying.An octet com- man of Fremont called on Mrs.
Carini gave the following reter the following Dutch college close to the downtown area as
Mrs. Carrie port from Supt. Lloyd Van
The sacrament of baptism Ter Keurst auditorium from a posed of Mrs. Paul Colenbran- Herman Broene last Thursday. Holland
and university towns: Sneek, possible.
Rozema
were
dinner
guests at
Mrs. Roger Marsman attendwas administeredat the morn- buffet table with Mrs. William der and daughter, Jean, Mrs.
Raalte of the West Ottawa
Breda, Leiden, Dordrecht,The
The largest group seeking rethe home of Mr. and Mrs. KenKoop
and
daughter,
Mrs.
Hered
the
Mother
and
Daughter
ing
service
to
Brenda
Jean,
Gordon
Van
Oostenburg
and
school:
“The board has not conHague and ’s-Hertogenbosch. servations this year was the
Banquet last Thursday evening neth Rozema • in West Crisp sidered the possibilityof selling
Flags and seals of these places Joliet, 111., Ctholic grade school daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Du- mah Slager, pouring. The love- Mavis, Mrs. Ted Boeve and
Sunday.
ly centerpiecearrangementof Julie and Mrs. Robert Ooster- as guest of her mother-in-law,
ane Wentzel.
either the Robart or West Olive
will be displayed. A coffee hour
In a Mothers Day telephone
sending 129 youngstersto Tulip
The Junior High C.E. was in white and purple lilacs and baan and Sue Ann sang “Thank Mrs. Marsman Sr. at the Eastschool. The following statement
will follow.
call to his mother Sunday,
Time Friday and S a t u r d a y. charge of John Koops and Laryn yellow tulips with yellow tapers
You Lord” accompanied by mont Reformed Church of Casis based strictly on his own
Chester Bartels, who is emThey will be housed in Sauga- Lehman; the Senior group was was done by Mrs. George
Mrs. Zonnebelt. Mrs. Gerald cade.
judgment. West Olive and RoGov. George Romney, paying tuck motels.
ployed by the government in
Glupker.
in
charge
of
Dale
Folkert
and
A
daughter,
Sandra
Rae
was
Meeuwsen
led
in
devotions
and
bart schools are scheduled to
his second Tulip Time visit to
forestryin Wesh Yellowstone,
The
Korver
and
Hostetter read a
Dale
Tanis. This will be the fi“A
Mother’s
bom
last
Saturday
to
Mr.
and
be used 1964-65 school year. I
Holland as governor and third
Mont., reported that 6 inches of
Tulip Time Manager Harold J. nal meeting of both groups for Circles with Mrs. Jacob WesterPrayer” and her twin daugh- Mrs. Harvey Sail at Zeeland
believe one of these building
as citizen, has a split-second
snow had fallen there this weekKarsten said today that many the season.
hoff and Mrs. Rein Visscher, ters, Karen and Janice, read Hospital.
will be declared surplus. My
schedule to maintain this year.
end.
choice tickets still remain for
respectively, as chairmen, were appropriatescripture.
The
Double
Ring
club
met
guess would be Robart. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Miedema
He is scheduledto arrive today
the main Tulip Time attrac- Tuesday evening.Mrs. Harvey hostesses. On the refreshment A chalk talk by Mrs. Joe of Grand Rapids were Mother’s Mr. and Mrs. John Redder other would be put on standby
at 11:55 a.m. at Civic Center
attended the open house of Mrs.
tions, namely the big S h r i n e Koop presented a book review committee were Mrs. James
Dalman of Zeeland featured a Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Redder’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. and used for kindergarten or
and inspect the National Guard
show Thursday,Barbershoppers on “A Land I Will Show Thee.” Hoeksema and Mrs. William J. series of pictures depicting the
lower grades as the population
Neil Mohr.
honor guard before entering the
Gerrit Klinge, in honor of their
Friday night, the Band Review Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Top were Van Dyke, chairmen, and the love of Christian mothers. Mr.
increases.
To date the only
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Horlings
auditoriumto shake hands with
50th wedding anniversary.
and VarietiesSaturday. The in charge of devotions.
Mesdames Visscher, Grace Ja- Dalman and their daughter, were guests of their daughter
school sold by West Ottawa dispeople at a luncheon (last year
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winter of
Lloyd Koops is a patient at cobs, Westerhoff, John Van Oss, Brenda, provided vocal and pi- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hartrict is Harlem on a re-purthere were 700), make a brief symphony concert at Hope ColHoward
City spent a weekend
lege Thursday is free. Tickets Holland Hospital, undergoing John Van Dyke, Hazen Van ano background musical selecchase
option.”
address, and depart at 1:20 p.m.
vey Knoper of Zeeland on Moth- recentlywith Mr. and Mrs.
Kampen, Fred Van Lente, John tions. Brenda also played a vio- er’s Day.
With this informationthe
to open the flower show at the to such events as the flower tests and observation.
Lester Veldheer.
show, antique show, Little NeLeo Locatis and James Hoov- Hoeland, Garry Vanden Berg, lin solo, “Onward Christian
planning committee feels the
Woman’s Literary Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hawks
Peter
De
Kraker,
Fred
Teitstherlands
and
Netherlands
Muser
spent
several
days
last
week
chance
of getting West Olive
Soldiers.”
He will then leave for Windfrom Holland and Mrs. Sena
ma, Ernest Post, Henry Vis- The program was prepared
school for a town hall is almost
mill Island to participatein eum are readily available at trout fishing in Canada.
Meeuwsen from Zeeland visitRev. Brower, a missionaryto ser, Henry De Weert, J. J. by the Schuiteman Circle with
nil. With regard to using the
ground breaking ceremonies for the premises.
ed Mrs. Carrie Rozema last
the
Congo,
spoke
at
the
mornVande
Wege,
Walter
Van
Saun,
An
exhibit
of
fine
arts
in
the
West Ottawa auditorium for
Mrs.
Behrmann as
The Ladies Aid will meet week.
the dike, and return to Hotel
ing
service
of
the
Baptist
John
Post,
Harold
De
Fouw
and
Port Sheldon residents, it was
auditorium
of
Herrick
Public
chairman.
Thursday
afternoon
the
Warm Friend to don a Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer
Church. His topic was “Reap William H. Vande Water.
disclosed it is used to the
chapel.
Hostesses
are
Mrs.
costume and wooden shoes. He Library also is free.
Mrs. Don Israels and daughentertained Mr. and Mrs. Dick
the Harvest.” Special music
Mrs. George Dalman introChristine
Oppenhuizen
and Zwighuizen and Diane at their maximum limit. School purand Mrs. Romney are scheduled
ter, Cheri, presented flowerposes receive first priority.
Red Cross will set up three was “In the Beautiful Garden duced the program given in
Mrs. John Bosma.
to meet Mayor Bosman and
home Friday evening.
Word has been received that
Mayor Boot in front of the hotel first aid stationsSaturday, oper- of Prayer” sung by Mrs. John the church sanctuary and Mrs. decorated program booklets to Mrs. Arnold Huyser returned
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Remmler
in advance of the 2:30 p.m. ating in Civic Center from 7145 Jacobs and Mrs. Warren Swain- Paul Vander Hill, Guild presi- those attending.
home from Zeeland Community from Harlem visited Mr. and
arrived in Germany last week.
start of street scrubbing cere- a.m. to noon, at Riverview ston. In the evening, Pastor
HospitalSaturday.
Mrs. John Redder last week.
Dale
Visscher
spoke
on
“You
They
are visiting relatives and
monies.
Park from 11:30 to 3:30 p.m.,
women of the Christian Reform- was unable to be presenet.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Blaauw At a program of the Zeeland
sight seeing.
After the parade and klompen and in Kollen Park from 2:30 Must be Born Again: You Were ed Church held a morning cofMrs. Harvard Hoekje is a pa- left Friday morning for Whitby, Elementary Band, held recentThe John Hemmeke family
dancing, he is scheduled to p.m. to as long as such services Not Born a Christian.”
fee last Wednesday morning in tient at Holland Hospital.
Ont., Canada to share with the ly, two local children won
The
prayer
service
of
the
moved
into their new home on
meet City Council at Herrick will be needed. The first aid
honor of Mrs. Smit, at which
Emmanuel Reformed church in honors: Leon Bekius and Terry
Croswell St.
Public Library, and leave at program is under the direction Hamilton Baptist Church was time she was presented with Cheryl Brinks Has Party
the rededicationof their en- Bartels both won citations.
Peter Vander Kamp has ac3:30 p.m. for a coffee in Zee- of Cornell Tans of Grand Haven, scheduled for this Wednesday several personal gifts. A conlarged church building and
Mr. and Mrs. John BouwOn
Her
7th
Birthday
evening at the home of Mr. and gregational farewell is schedulcepted a call to serve as local
land.
celebrate with them their tenth mann and children from North
country first aid chairman.
Mrs. Warren Swainston.
Mrs. Harold Brinks enter- anniversary. They expect to re- Holland, were dinner guests at ministerhere. He will lead the
ed for the family on May 26.
Two years ago, the Red Cross
A public reception is schedul- operated four first aid stations The families of Warren Swain- The Smits are former Hamilton tained Saturday for her daugh- turn home the middle of the the Leverne Bauwmann home church service May 17 and will
be installed May 24. The coned at 8:45 p.m. tonight in the on the final Saturday ih one of ston and John Jacobs present- residents and members of the ter Cheryl in honor of her sev- week.
Sunday.
gregation has postponedthe
Commons of Western Theologi- the hottest days on record for ed the special music last Sat- local Christian Reformed enth birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Sikurday evening at the Haven of Church. Dr. Smit practiced
receptioncelebration until Mr.
Invited guests were her class- kema and children from Kalacal Seminary to meet Holland’s
Tulip Time. More than 100 perRest Mission.
Vander Kamp’s family arrives
mates from first grade at the mazoo spent Sunday, Mother’s
official guest, Mayor J. J. G.
medicine
for
a
time
in
Hamilton
sons were brought to first aid
Pastor
Gerrit
Dykman
of
the
sometime in June. They have
Rose
Park
Christian
School,
Boot of Hilversum, and Mrs.
several years ago.
Day, with their parents, Mr.
centers for heat exhaustion and
Fennville Immanuel Reformed
There will be a combined several childrenin school.
Nancy Cammenga, Cathye Dyk- and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe.
Boot. A special invitationis exMr. and Mrs. Dale Visscher
more than 25 taken to Holland Church was in charge of both
Postmaster Anne M. Polich
stra, Jodi Essenburg, Debbie
tended to those persons who
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knap and meeting of the three ladies’
and family are now living in
Hospital.
states
that Saturday service at
services
in
the
Haven
Reformsocieties
this
Thursday
evening.
Knott,
Vicki
Martinie,
Pamela
lived in the towns Dr. Boot
Mary Ellen from Detroit were
ed Church on Sunday. His their new home in Hamilton Mosterd, Karen Rozeboom, Sal- weekend visitors with Mr. and Miss Marie Gezon of Grand the local post office has not
served as mayor, namely Winwhich is located on the Overisel
Downtown window displays morning topic
“God’s
ty Steigenga, Cindy Stoutmeyer, Mrs. Ed Veldman and other Rapids will be the speaker and been curtailed. The window is
sum, Ede and Hilversum,or
road. Mr. Visscher is pastor of
are particularly interesting this
Counsel
for
the
Home.”
The
Debbie Vander Hulst, Debbie relatives.
the Rev. Roskamp will lead the open from 8 a.m. to 12 on Satwho have relativesliving in
year. Mannequinswearing au- Choir sang “Think on These the Hamilton Baptist Church.
urday. The local postmaster
Van Wieren, Roxanne Van Wier- The Berverdam Guild of Zee- Bible study.
those towns. The seminary is
thentic Dutch costumes appear Things." In the evening, the
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen and the teacher, Mrs. Dan land Hospital will meet TuesRev. Roskamp’ssermon sub- urges all her patrons to use
playing host to the reception
their 49460 zip number on their
and Henry Kleinheksel,busi- in groupings in several win- message was entitled “God’s en, pastor of the Hamilton Vander Ark.
day, May 19, at the home of ject Sunday evening was “One
dows, depicting the oldtime Call for Loyalty.”Misses Joan Christian Reformed Church, has
return
address.She said she
Kimberlee
Bouwer
and
Janice
ness manager, is chairman.
Lady’s Godliness.” The EngelsMrs. Ben Karsten.
dress of various provinces in Kleinhekseland Sandra Bobel- received a call from the Mes- Timmer were unable to attend.
will zip code any local patrons
man
sisters
from
the
Highland
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers,
The Dutch mayor is not the the Netherlands.Antiques and dyk of the Maplewood Reformed siah Christian Reformed Church
Also invited were girls from Marcia and Kristi from Borculo Hills Baptist Church of Grand Christmas if brought in before
pots of tulips add to the dis- Church sang two selections.
of Hudsonville.
her Sunday School class. Diane and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman, Rapids provided the special the 1st of July.
only mayor who will be vis*ljj||
plays. Assisting with arrangeThe third and last dose of
The Christian Reformed Windemuller, Rose Jones, Kar- Laurie and Mark were dinner music.
oral polio vaccine will be given Church welcomed into their en Kooiker,Faye Brouwer and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sy^nd'sL^day^Utica^ayVr
The Rev. Louis Kraay and Lynn Van Den Berg
Saturday, May 16 from 9 a.m. membership two new families: Sandy Brouwer. Other guests Bowman Sunday.
Fred H. Beck and his party will
the Rev. Roskamp exchanged
Has Seventh Birthday
come to Holland in advance of park department raised the tu- to 6 p.m. at the Hamilton High Mr. and Mrs. Glenn DeZwaan, were Rita Tubergan, Wanda The special music at the Sun- pulpits Sunday morning. The
lips under controlled conditions. School. A 25 cent donation is re- Janice, Kathy, and Lauri from
and Jerry Brinks.
Mayor Exchange Day next Monday evening service in the Re- Rev. Kraay was accompanied Lynn Van Den Berg, daughthe Third Christian Reformed Judy and Vocnie Klomp as- formed Church was furnished by his wife and two daughters. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Van
day so that he may share in The plants were kept under re- quested.
The first-grade class of the Church of Zeeland and Mr. and sisted with the games and prizes by Ricky, Bonnie and Pam
Tulip Time festivities. The two frigeration for a time when
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Den Berg, celebratedher sevvisiting mayors and their par- they threatened to bloom too Hamilton Elementary School Mrs. Wayne Scholten, Kristi were awarded. Mrs. Raymond Kooienga from the Baptist Kuyl from Grand Rapids were enth birthday anniversarywith
with their teacher, Mrs. Janet Sue and Calvin Mark from the Tubergan and Linda assistedthe church of Hudsonville.
ties will be guests at a luncheon early.
Sunday guests with their son a party on Saturday.
Albers, spent Tuesday at John Overisel Christian Reformed hostess.
for City Council Friday noon in
Classis Zeeland met Wednes- and family, the Howard Vander
Games were played and reTuesday night was work Ball Park in Grand Rapids.
Church.
Hotel Warm Friend, and will
day in the local Christian Re- Kuyls.
freshments were served.
Pastor S. Van Drunen was in
Mrs. William Bocks of North Two Drivers Ticketed
be guests of Mayor and Mrs. night for Holland Sentinel emformed Church. The pastor, William Rynsburgeris con- Attending the party were
Nelson Bosman in the Bosman ployes as the first run of to- charge of both services in the Muskegon entertained at a noon
Frank Qualls, 24, of 117 West Rev. W. Hekman and elder Mr. fined to his home following a Renee Cramer, Lauralee La
home that evening.All will at- day’s 64-page Tulip Time edi- Christian Reformed Church on luncheon at her home on Tues- Main St., Zeeland, was ticketed Ganzevoort are delegatesfrom heart attack on Sunday, May 3. Combe, Lu Jean La Combe,
tend the Parade of Barbershop tion rolled from the big Goss Sunday. He spoke on “Belong- day a group of Hamilton friends. by Holland police for driving the church.
Gerald Avink is a patient in Patsy Resseguie, Roxanne
press. To fortify for the task, ing to Jesus Christ” and “Com- Attending were Mrs. Lawrence without a drivers license, and
Quartets Friday night.
Mrs. Dick Schut who is in the the Zeeland Hospital where he Resseguie, Karen Kooiker,Debthe force dined on luscious fort for Mourners.”
Custer, Mrs. Thomas Bos, Mrs. Phillip J. Pickvetrailer, 23, of Holland Home recently cele- had surgery for hernia.
ra Lamberts, Debbie Veldheer,
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Smit and Dale Maatman, Mrs. Bernard Bay City was ticketed for in- brated her 82nd birthday. She
The four-cent stamps are the food brought in from Hope ColMiss Janet Kloosterman of Pamela Van Der Yacht, Faye
tnost popular sales at Holland lege kitchens featuring Dutch their four youngestchildren ex- Voorhorst, Mrs.
terferingwith through traffic was happy to receive the cards New Groningen, Donald Vrug- Brouwer, Rosanne Jones. Chrispost office this week. The mail- pea soup, cold beef and turkey, pect to leave around June 1 for Lokers, Mrs. Robert Payne, by police after their cars col- and letters received from the gink, Miss Phyllis Geurink of tine Banger, Dawn Aalderink.
ing of picture postcardsis pro- potato salad, rolls, relishes,ap- Nigeria where they will contin- Mrs. Harold Brjpk, and Mrs. lided at the US-31 by-pass and congregatio:
Borculo and Prestop Vru,ggink Sherry Cramer. Doug and fkolt
n.
ple pie, cheese and coffee.
digious.
ue their missionary work. The John Billett. Mrs, Harvey Koop M-40 Saturday.
On Tuesday May 19 the Moth- spent last Wednesday on a sight Van Den Berg.
hospitality center is a
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Couple

Formsma Takes

Wed

in

14, 1964

Engaged

Hamilton

New School Post

Holland PEO Chapter

Five Guilty

Entertains AC Chapter

Pleas

The Holland

BW

GRAND HAVEN-Five men

Chapter of

Ch
entertained thei AC Chapter of Grand Rapids at dinner

Taken

pleaded guilty in Ottawa Circuit

PEO

Court Friday afternoonand all
will return for sentenceMay 29,
Jay W. Formsma, principal of ity.
Monday evening at the home of
Holland High School for the last
Board President Harvey Bu"A Woman to Be Praised” Judge Raymond L. Smith anthe local immediate past presinounced.
seven years, informed the Board ter received the news with mixdent, Mrs. Gerald Bolhuls; 1107 was the topic of the Rev. Lamof Education Monday night that ed emotion— happy that FormsSouth Shore Dr. Thirty-eight bert Olgers’ sermon Sunday Joseph H. Payne, 49, Kalahe has accepted a position as ma could move to a larger
morning. In the evening his mazoo, arrested by sheriff's
women were in attendance.
principal at a new high school system and sad because the
Speaker of the evening was sermon was based on "The officers as he attempted to open
in Livonia, the third high school school system would miss him.
PEO member, Mrs. Elaine Lub- Seat of Power” and Mrs. Ven- a safe at the Allendale Farm
in that fast • growing city of
“Holland High School has
bers, professor of Christian der Heuvel accompanied by Supply, and Robert "Ping”
75,000 near Detroit.
had great academic growth
Education at Western Theologi- Pat Nysse sang- two selections. Payne, 29, Walkerville, Joseph's
The new high school is in a under his capable leadership.
cal Seminary. Pertinent to the During the Sunday School hour second cousin, charged with
state of preparation and will be Mr. Formsma has brought honHolland chapter’s 1964 program the Y.F.C. Teen Team told of attemptedlarceny from a buildready by the fall of 1965. Mean- or and prestige to both our
theme of "Understanding,”she their work around the nation. ing, both pleaded guilty.
while, Formsma will purchase school and community as he
Kenneth Merriweather,20, 863
addressed the group on "World They were entertained for dinfurnishings, assemble a faculty has been a featured lecturer
West
25th St., Holland, charged
ner
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Religions.”
and set up a curriculum.Livo- at many secondary school sem
with cashing three worthless
Mrs. Harold Slag.
Mrs. Lubbers explained that
nia has expressed interest in inars and conventions throughJim Kierit had the devotions checks In 10 days, pleaded
she was necessarily speaking of
some innovationsat Holland’s out the nation. We extend sinat the Junior CE and Douglas guilty.
other religions from the viewcere best wishes as he moves
new high school.
De Vries presentedthe topic.
Tony Tolmonte, 73, Robinson
Miss Linda Hauck
point of a Christian. She indiPlans for the compact high to his new position and as he
Township, owner of the Yellow
The members of--the R.C.Y.F.
CY.l
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hauck cated many similarities in ac- returned home Sunday night. Jacket tavern on M-50 who was
school on a 40-acre site have proceeds into the final phases
of
Hamilton announce the en- counts of incidents includedin They left on a bus Saturday
of
study
toward
his
doctorate.
been approved, funds arranged
arrested for selling intoxicants
gagement of their daughter, the Hindu, Zoroaster, Buddhist, morning to Chicago where they to a minor, being a licensee,
for and contracts let. It will be We are grateful for his seven
Linda, to Roe Lynn Richards, Confucian, Mohammedan and visited the Pacific Garden Mii
designed for 2,200 students but years of faithful service and
withdrew his plea of not guilty
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Judaic religions.
are
mindful
of
many
previous
will accommodate an estimated
sion, Inner City Works and and entered a plea of guilty.
Hanes of Goshen, Ind.
After a clear-cut summary of various points of interest.Sun1,500 when it opens next year lucrative offers tendered to
John J. Stille, Jr., 27, Grand
these religiousphilosophies Mrs, day night dinner was served to Haven, arrested for breaking
for 8th, 9th and 10th graders. him,” Buter said.
The same group will continue in
Lubbers concluded with an im- them by the women of the First and entering at night at the
pressive statementof Christian- Reformed Church of Roseland.
the school, making 9th, 10th and
East End Tavern, Grand Haven,
Uth grades in 1966 and 10th,
ity’s outstanding differences On Monday night all boys pleaded guilty.
11th and 12th grades in 1967.
from these religions.
ages up to 13 years, interested
At the morning worship serBy 1967, the enrollmentis exMrs. James White presided at in playing ball met on the
vice in Second Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Simmons
Hope College will soon have
P1
pected to be around 2,200.
North Holu
Holland ball diamond to
the pastor, the Rev. Raymond
on its campus a monument fea- the meeting and welcomed the
(Bullord photo)
Livonia opened a new high
organize
a church team. ToGrand
Rapids
guests.
In
reBeckering, preached on the
Miss Lynda F. Langeland be- carnations and red roses.
turing a one-ton, 8-foot Anchor.
school in 1963. Before that, Liat
topic: “Christ and the Home.” came the bride of James W.
A reception for 60 guests was The Anchor, which is a Hope sponse Mrs. William Alden night all young men 14-18 who
are
interesfpd
in
organizing
a
Burns
of
Grand
Rapids
expressThe Junior and Boys choirs, Simmons in the carpetedroom held at Jack’s Garden Room College symbol and is found on
George Hemmeke, 63, of route
directed by Mr. Dale Nyboer, of the Hamilton Reformed and assistingas master and mis- the official seal of the college, ed appreciation and commenda- baseball team will meet.
1, West Olive, died shortly afAt a special congregational
sang “I Hear Children Singing” Church on April 17, at 7 p.m. tress of ceremonies were Mr. will be erected within the next tion for chapter BW, which had
ter arrival at Holland Hospital
and “Thank Thee for Mothers.” The Rev. Ralph
in Ten Clay per- and Mrs. Andrew Haverdink. few weeks on a 7x12 foot lime- been sponsored for organization meeting held last week it was
at 12:15 a.m. Monday. He was
The Rev. John Felon conduc- formed the double ring cere- Punch was served by Mr. and stone base. The structure will 15 years ago by the AC chap- decided to purchase the H.
bom
in West Olive and had livFrericksproperty, most of it to
ted devotionsand baptizedhis mony.
Mrs. Luther Starrett and at the be located in front of Graves ter.
ed in that community all of
be
used
later
for
a
parking
granddaughter.The sacrament
Parents of the couple are Mr. gift table were Mr. and Mrs. Hall near the Michigan Histor- Mrs. John Hollenbach was
his life. He was employed as a
of baptism was administered and Mrs. Howard Langeland of Ervin Nagelkirk. Diane Lange- ic Association plaque which chairman of the dinner com- area.
machinist
at the Holland Hitch
Richard Nienhuis was reto Robin Sue, daughter of Mr. Hamilton and Mrs. Roy Sim- land, sister of the bride, was was erected last spring and mittee. Serving with her were
Company
and was a member
leased
from
the
Holland
Hospiand Mrs. John Alexander,and mons of Legan, W. Va., and the in charge of the guest book.
tells the history of the found- Mrs. Tunis Prins, Mrs. James
of Local 284 of the United Auto
tal
last
Saturday
and
is
now
to Todd Douglas, son of Mr. late Mr. Simmons.
For a wedding trip to the ing of the college.
Bamborough, Mrs. Jean LubAerospace and Agricultural Imand Mrs. Gary Hieftje. Rev.
The bride wore a white wool World’s Fair in New York, the
Design and constructionof bers, Mrs. George Steininger staying for a few days with
his grandparents, Mr. and plement Workers of America,
Beckerings’evening subject suit with white accessories and bride wore her wedding suit the monument is being super- and Mrs. George Pelgrim.
UAW.
Mrs. Chris Sas.
was "When ‘Christ’ is more an orchid corsage to complete complementedby apricot ac- vised by Leo Jungblut,a HolThe Holland chapter’s next Mr. and Mrs. H. Tenckinck Survivingare his wife, MyrThan a Name.” The anthem her ensemble.
cessories.
land sculptor.
was “Beatitudes”
H. R. Miss Sandra Mitchell,as maid The bride Is employed at The monument is a project meeting will be in Douglas were visitors last week at the tie; two daughters,Mrs. Josewhere they will be entertained home of their aunt, Mrs. John phine Tate of Culver City,
Evans.
of honor, wore a turquoise suit,
of the Hope College chapter of at luncheon at the lakeshore
Geerts, of Zeeland.
Calif.,and Mrs. Geroge (EveThe Ladies Aid spring lunch- with white accessories and an Scotts Inc. and the groom at Alpha Phi Omega, national
eon of Second Reformed orchid corsage. James Wiley, Bohn Aluminum in Holland. service fraternity. The monu- home of Mrs. MarshallSimons, Mr. and Mrs. James Brower lyn; Bosnjak of West Olive;
formerly a PEO member in
Church will be held at Bosch’s cousin of the groom, served as The couple will reside at 328% ment committee includes John
and family visited Mr. and three sons, Frederick W. of
Evanston, 111., and now an affilRestaurant on Thursday, May best man.
Mrs. John Westrate in Hart West Olive, Robert J. serving
West 17th St.
Nodop, chairman and commit- iate of the Holland chapter.
21, at 1 p.m. Mr. David Lubin the U.S. Navy aboard the
last Sunday.
Mrs. Langeland wore a beige
Pre-nuptial showers were giv- tee members Dick Dickson,
ben will present slides on “A dress, green accessories and a
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas ac- U.S.S. Wright stationed at Noren by Mrs. Marvin Nykerk, Walt Bruinsma, Web Brower
Trip to Korea.” Devotions will corsage of white carnations and
Disobeys
Red
Light
and
Wayne
Groesbeck.
companied Mr. and Mrs. Willis folk, Va., and Gregory E. at
Mrs. Kenneth Nykerk and Mrs.
Jay W. Formsma
be led by Miss CharlotteDe yellow roses while the groom’s
Patricia
Lou
Hulst,
21,
of
After
exhaustive
corresponBosch of Holland to the Grand home; four grandchildren;one
Bill Penna, Sandra Mitchell,
vonia township which incorporat- Free and greeters for the af- mother was attired in a blue Carla Haakma and Mrs. Lloyd dence, an affirmative reply to route 3, Zeeland, was ticketed Valley State College program great grandchild; five sised into a city some years ago ternoon will be Mrs. Jerald De dress with matching accesso- Lohman and Mrs. Andrew Hav- the committee’s search for an by Holland police for disobey- on “Arts on Campus”
Sat- ters, Mrs. Henry Exner of
i” last
la
had only one high school. The Vries and Mrs. James Heuvel* ries and had a corsage of white erdink.
anchor came from the Boston ing a red light after the colli- urday night where Alan Bosch Niles, Mrs. George Nykamp
new school Formsma will head horst.
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Charles
Metals Company of Chester, sion of her car with one operat- is a student.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
will be in the northwestcorner
Wright of Homewood, 111., Mrs.
Pa.
The
company
offered
to ed by Shannon Dangremond, 21,
pastor of First Reformed Karen Borr, Sandra Kraak,
of the city on Six Mile Rd. As
donate an admiralty type an- of 189 West 21st St., Saturday
Van Slooten of West Olive and
Carla
Heyboer.
The "lead” in a pencil and a
Church chose for his Sunday
yet, it has not been named.
chor of the pattern portrayed at the intersectionof River
Mrs. Lewis Showers of CoopersMary
Heuvelhorst,
Cheryl
worship
topics:
“The
Lord’s
diamond
are composed of the ville; one brother, John HemLivonia is the second fastest
Ave. and 17th St. No injuries
Admitted to Holland Hospital on Hope's seal.
Mersman, Keith Miyamoto,
growing city in Michigan, sec- Name is Holy” and “The Home
same material.
Since the monument will be were reported.
Wednesday were Theron A.
meke of West Olive.
Jody De Free, Isla Top, Carol
That
Pleases
God.”
ond only to Warren located to
Stone, route 1, West Olive; Lloyd a tribute to the spirit of Hope
The IntermediateGirls choir Schilstra, Marianne Elenbaas,
the northeast. Livonia has a
Koops, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. College an inscmition reflectsang for the last time before Tom Buter, Mary Post, Mark
population of 75,000 and a school
ing this spirit will be affixed
Dorp, Julie Kroontje, Larry Noblin, New Richmond;
new elementary school every the summer vacation.
Mrs.
Joseph
Payne,
15453 Ran- to the base.
The director, Mrs. Harold Ken Lamer, Terry Talor, Rick
year, and a secondary school
som St.
Brown,
directed them for the Ruch, Roger Vanden Brink,
every year, alternating the latDischarged Wednesday were Democrats to Meet
last time as she and her hus- Sherwin Brower, Ken Overzet,
ter with a juinior high one year
George
Bouwman Jr., route 1, ALLEGAN — Allegan county
Jerry Blankenstyn,Tim Sweet,
and a senior high school the band will leave at the end of
East Saugatuck; Mrs. John Democrats will hold their
Bob
Vanden
Bosch,
Lynne
the school term to do a year
next. Livonia expects to comBowman, 702 South Shore Dr.; convention Wednesday at 8
of intern work in the Mountain Munro, Harvey Raterink, Roger
plete its fourth high school in
View Reformed Church of Wiersma, Bruce Formsma, Mrs. Roger Brandsen, route 2; p.m. in Griswold Auditorium,
1967.
Denver, Colo. The anthems Dari Veneklasen,Phylis Form- Mrs. John Brink Sr., Hamilton; Allegan.Delegates and alterLivonia levies about 30 mills
sma, Paul Buikema, Glenda Joe Martin Dishman, Hamilton; nates to the State Conventionin
were: "Lift Thine Eyes”
for education,Usting some 10
Betty Jo Duquette, 18 East 21st Lansing in June will be elected
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